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Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

3732 + bird + the fowls +/ . orneon {or'-neh-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of 3733 + as a hen +/ ; a 
birdling: --bird, fowl . 

4071 + and birds + the fowls + and of birds + and to birds + and the fowls + and the birds + than the fowls +
that the fowls + that the birds + things and fowls +/ . peteinon {pet-i-non'}; neuter of a derivative of 4072 + 
fly + flying + that fly + a flying + that she might fly +/ ; a flying animal, i .e . bird: --bird, fowl . 

4421 + of birds +/ . ptenon {ptay-non'}; contraction for 4071 + and birds + the fowls + and of birds + and to 
birds + and the fowls + and the birds + than the fowls + that the fowls + that the birds + things and fowls +/ 
; a bird: --bird . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

55 - fowls 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

fowls 3732 orneon * {fowls} , {3732 orneon } , 4071 peteinon ,

fowls 4071 peteinon * {fowls} , 3732 orneon , {4071 peteinon } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* fowls , 3732 , 4071 ,

- fowls , 5775 , 5776 , 5861 , 6833 , 6853 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

fowls - 3732 bird, {fowls},

fowls - 4071 birds, {fowls},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

fowls 1Ki_14_11 # Him that dieth of Jeroboam in the city shall the dogs eat; and him that dieth in the field 
shall the fowls of the air eat: for the LORD hath spoken [it].

fowls 1Ki_16_04 # Him that dieth of Baasha in the city shall the dogs eat; and him that dieth of his in the 
fields shall the fowls of the air eat.

fowls 1Ki_21_24 # Him that dieth of Ahab in the city the dogs shall eat; and him that dieth in the field shall 
the fowls of the air eat.

fowls 1Sa_17_44 # And the Philistine said to David, Come to me, and I will give thy flesh unto the fowls of 
the air, and to the beasts of the field.

fowls 1Sa_17_46 # This day will the LORD deliver thee into mine hand; and I will smite thee, and take 
thine head from thee; and I will give the carcases of the host of the Philistines this day unto the fowls of the 
air, and to the wild beasts of the earth; that all the earth may know that there is a God in Israel.

fowls Act_10_12 # Wherein were all manner of fourfooted beasts of the earth, and wild beasts, and creeping
things, and fowls of the air.

fowls Act_11_06 # Upon the which when I had fastened mine eyes, I considered, and saw fourfooted beasts 
of the earth, and wild beasts, and creeping things, and fowls of the air.

fowls Dan_02_38 # And wheresoever the children of men dwell, the beasts of the field and the fowls of the 
heaven hath he given into thine hand, and hath made thee ruler over them all. Thou [art] this head of gold.

fowls Dan_04_12 # The leaves thereof [were] fair, and the fruit thereof much, and in it [was] meat for all: 
the beasts of the field had shadow under it, and the fowls of the heaven dwelt in the boughs thereof, and all 
flesh was fed of it.

fowls Dan_04_14 # He cried aloud, and said thus, Hew down the tree, and cut off his branches, shake off his
leaves, and scatter his fruit: let the beasts get away from under it, and the fowls from his branches:

fowls Dan_04_21 # Whose leaves [were] fair, and the fruit thereof much, and in it [was] meat for all; under 
which the beasts of the field dwelt, and upon whose branches the fowls of the heaven had their habitation:

fowls Deu_14_20 # [But of] all clean fowls ye may eat.

fowls Deu_28_26 # And thy carcase shall be meat unto all fowls of the air, and unto the beasts of the earth, 
and no man shall fray [them] away.

fowls Eze_29_05 # And I will leave thee [thrown] into the wilderness, thee and all the fish of thy rivers: thou
shalt fall upon the open fields; thou shalt not be brought together, nor gathered: I have given thee for meat 
to the beasts of the field and to the fowls of the heaven.

fowls Eze_31_06 # All the fowls of heaven made their nests in his boughs, and under his branches did all the
beasts of the field bring forth their young, and under his shadow dwelt all great nations.

fowls Eze_31_13 # Upon his ruin shall all the fowls of the heaven remain, and all the beasts of the field shall 
be upon his branches:

fowls Eze_32_04 # Then will I leave thee upon the land, I will cast thee forth upon the open field, and will 



cause all the fowls of the heaven to remain upon thee, and I will fill the beasts of the whole earth with thee.

fowls Eze_38_20 # So that the fishes of the sea, and the fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of the field, and 
all creeping things that creep upon the earth, and all the men that [are] upon the face of the earth, shall 
shake at my presence, and the mountains shall be thrown down, and the steep places shall fall, and every 
wall shall fall to the ground.

fowls Gen_06_07 # And the LORD said, I will destroy man whom I have created from the face of the earth; 
both man, and beast, and the creeping thing, and the fowls of the air; for it repenteth me that I have made 
them.

fowls Gen_06_20 # Of fowls after their kind, and of cattle after their kind, of every creeping thing of the 
earth after his kind, two of every [sort] shall come unto thee, to keep [them] alive.

fowls Gen_07_03 # Of fowls also of the air by sevens, the male and the female; to keep seed alive upon the 
face of all the earth.

fowls Gen_07_08 # Of clean beasts, and of beasts that [are] not clean, and of fowls, and of every thing that 
creepeth upon the earth,

fowls Gen_15_11 # And when the fowls came down upon the carcases, Abram drove them away.

fowls Hos_02_18 # And in that day will I make a covenant for them with the beasts of the field, and with the
fowls of heaven, and [with] the creeping things of the ground: and I will break the bow and the sword and 
the battle out of the earth, and will make them to lie down safely.

fowls Hos_04_03 # Therefore shall the land mourn, and every one that dwelleth therein shall languish, with 
the beasts of the field, and with the fowls of heaven; yea, the fishes of the sea also shall be taken away.

fowls Hos_07_12 # When they shall go, I will spread my net upon them; I will bring them down as the fowls 
of the heaven; I will chastise them, as their congregation hath heard.

fowls Isa_18_06 # They shall be left together unto the fowls of the mountains, and to the beasts of the earth:
and the fowls shall summer upon them, and all the beasts of the earth shall winter upon them.

fowls Isa_18_06 # They shall be left together unto the fowls of the mountains, and to the beasts of the earth:
and the fowls shall summer upon them, and all the beasts of the earth shall winter upon them.

fowls Jer_07_33 # And the carcases of this people shall be meat for the fowls of the heaven, and for the 
beasts of the earth; and none shall fray [them] away.

fowls Jer_15_03 # And I will appoint over them four kinds, saith the LORD: the sword to slay, and the dogs
to tear, and the fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of the earth, to devour and destroy.

fowls Jer_16_04 # They shall die of grievous deaths; they shall not be lamented; neither shall they be 
buried; [but] they shall be as dung upon the face of the earth: and they shall be consumed by the sword, 
and by famine; and their carcases shall be meat for the fowls of heaven, and for the beasts of the earth.

fowls Jer_19_07 # And I will make void the counsel of Judah and Jerusalem in this place; and I will cause 
them to fall by the sword before their enemies, and by the hands of them that seek their lives: and their 
carcases will I give to be meat for the fowls of the heaven, and for the beasts of the earth.

fowls Jer_34_20 # I will even give them into the hand of their enemies, and into the hand of them that seek 
their life: and their dead bodies shall be for meat unto the fowls of the heaven, and to the beasts of the 
earth.



fowls Job_12_07 # But ask now the beasts, and they shall teach thee; and the fowls of the air, and they shall 
tell thee:

fowls Job_28_21 # Seeing it is hid from the eyes of all living, and kept close from the fowls of the air.

fowls Job_35_11 # Who teacheth us more than the beasts of the earth, and maketh us wiser than the fowls 
of heaven?

fowls Lev_01_14 # And if the burnt sacrifice for his offering to the LORD [be] of fowls, then he shall bring 
his offering of turtledoves, or of young pigeons.

fowls Lev_11_13 # And these [are they which] ye shall have in abomination among the fowls; they shall not 
be eaten, they [are] an abomination: the eagle, and the ossifrage, and the osprey,

fowls Lev_11_20 # All fowls that creep, going upon [all] four, [shall be] an abomination unto you.

fowls Lev_20_25 # Ye shall therefore put difference between clean beasts and unclean, and between unclean
fowls and clean: and ye shall not make your souls abominable by beast, or by fowl, or by any manner of 
living thing that creepeth on the ground, which I have separated from you as unclean.

fowls Luk_08_05 # A sower went out to sow his seed: and as he sowed, some fell by the way side; and it was 
trodden down, and the fowls of the air devoured it.

fowls Luk_12_24 # Consider the ravens: for they neither sow nor reap; which neither have storehouse nor 
barn; and God feedeth them: how much more are ye better than the fowls?

fowls Luk_13_19 # It is like a grain of mustard seed, which a man took, and cast into his garden; and it 
grew, and waxed a great tree; and the fowls of the air lodged in the branches of it.

fowls Mar_04_04 # And it came to pass, as he sowed, some fell by the way side, and the fowls of the air 
came and devoured it up.

fowls Mar_04_32 # But when it is sown, it groweth up, and becometh greater than all herbs, and shooteth 
out great branches; so that the fowls of the air may lodge under the shadow of it.

fowls Mat_06_26 # Behold the fowls of the air: for they sow not, neither do they reap, nor gather into 
barns; yet your heavenly Father feedeth them. Are ye not much better than they?

fowls Mat_13_04 # And when he sowed, some [seeds] fell by the way side, and the fowls came and devoured 
them up:

fowls Neh_05_18 # Now [that] which was prepared [for me] daily [was] one ox [and] six choice sheep; also 
fowls were prepared for me, and once in ten days store of all sorts of wine: yet for all this required not I the 
bread of the governor, because the bondage was heavy upon this people.

fowls Psa_104_12 # By them shall the fowls of the heaven have their habitation, [which] sing among the 
branches.

fowls Psa_50_11 # I know all the fowls of the mountains: and the wild beasts of the field [are] mine.

fowls Psa_78_27 # He rained flesh also upon them as dust, and feathered fowls like as the sand of the sea:

fowls Psa_79_02 # The dead bodies of thy servants have they given [to be] meat unto the fowls of the 
heaven, the flesh of thy saints unto the beasts of the earth.



fowls Rev_19_17 # And I saw an angel standing in the sun; and he cried with a loud voice, saying to all the 
fowls that fly in the midst of heaven, Come and gather yourselves together unto the supper of the great 
God;

fowls Rev_19_21 # And the remnant were slain with the sword of him that sat upon the horse, which 
[sword] proceeded out of his mouth: and all the fowls were filled with their flesh.

fowls Zep_01_03 # I will consume man and beast; I will consume the fowls of the heaven, and the fishes of 
the sea, and the stumblingblocks with the wicked; and I will cut off man from off the land, saith the LORD.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

fowls after their Gen_06_20 # Of fowls after their kind, and of cattle after their kind, of every creeping 
thing of the earth after his kind, two of every [sort] shall come unto thee, to keep [them] alive.

fowls also of Gen_07_03 # Of fowls also of the air by sevens, the male and the female; to keep seed alive 
upon the face of all the earth.

fowls and clean Lev_20_25 # Ye shall therefore put difference between clean beasts and unclean, and 
between unclean fowls and clean: and ye shall not make your souls abominable by beast, or by fowl, or by 
any manner of living thing that creepeth on the ground, which I have separated from you as unclean.

fowls and of Gen_07_08 # Of clean beasts, and of beasts that [are] not clean, and of fowls, and of every 
thing that creepeth upon the earth,

fowls came and Mat_13_04 # And when he sowed, some [seeds] fell by the way side, and the fowls came and
devoured them up:

fowls came down Gen_15_11 # And when the fowls came down upon the carcases, Abram drove them away.

fowls from his Dan_04_14 # He cried aloud, and said thus, Hew down the tree, and cut off his branches, 
shake off his leaves, and scatter his fruit: let the beasts get away from under it, and the fowls from his 
branches:

fowls like as Psa_78_27 # He rained flesh also upon them as dust, and feathered fowls like as the sand of the
sea:

fowls of heaven Eze_31_06 # All the fowls of heaven made their nests in his boughs, and under his branches 
did all the beasts of the field bring forth their young, and under his shadow dwelt all great nations.

fowls of heaven Hos_02_18 # And in that day will I make a covenant for them with the beasts of the field, 
and with the fowls of heaven, and [with] the creeping things of the ground: and I will break the bow and the
sword and the battle out of the earth, and will make them to lie down safely.

fowls of heaven Hos_04_03 # Therefore shall the land mourn, and every one that dwelleth therein shall 
languish, with the beasts of the field, and with the fowls of heaven; yea, the fishes of the sea also shall be 
taken away.

fowls of heaven Jer_16_04 # They shall die of grievous deaths; they shall not be lamented; neither shall they
be buried; [but] they shall be as dung upon the face of the earth: and they shall be consumed by the sword, 
and by famine; and their carcases shall be meat for the fowls of heaven, and for the beasts of the earth.

fowls of heaven Job_35_11 # Who teacheth us more than the beasts of the earth, and maketh us wiser than 
the fowls of heaven?

fowls of the 1Ki_14_11 # Him that dieth of Jeroboam in the city shall the dogs eat; and him that dieth in the
field shall the fowls of the air eat: for the LORD hath spoken [it].

fowls of the 1Ki_16_04 # Him that dieth of Baasha in the city shall the dogs eat; and him that dieth of his in 
the fields shall the fowls of the air eat.

fowls of the 1Ki_21_24 # Him that dieth of Ahab in the city the dogs shall eat; and him that dieth in the 
field shall the fowls of the air eat.



fowls of the 1Sa_17_44 # And the Philistine said to David, Come to me, and I will give thy flesh unto the 
fowls of the air, and to the beasts of the field.

fowls of the 1Sa_17_46 # This day will the LORD deliver thee into mine hand; and I will smite thee, and 
take thine head from thee; and I will give the carcases of the host of the Philistines this day unto the fowls of
the air, and to the wild beasts of the earth; that all the earth may know that there is a God in Israel.

fowls of the Act_10_12 # Wherein were all manner of fourfooted beasts of the earth, and wild beasts, and 
creeping things, and fowls of the air.

fowls of the Act_11_06 # Upon the which when I had fastened mine eyes, I considered, and saw fourfooted 
beasts of the earth, and wild beasts, and creeping things, and fowls of the air.

fowls of the Dan_02_38 # And wheresoever the children of men dwell, the beasts of the field and the fowls of
the heaven hath he given into thine hand, and hath made thee ruler over them all. Thou [art] this head of 
gold.

fowls of the Dan_04_12 # The leaves thereof [were] fair, and the fruit thereof much, and in it [was] meat for
all: the beasts of the field had shadow under it, and the fowls of the heaven dwelt in the boughs thereof, and 
all flesh was fed of it.

fowls of the Dan_04_21 # Whose leaves [were] fair, and the fruit thereof much, and in it [was] meat for all; 
under which the beasts of the field dwelt, and upon whose branches the fowls of the heaven had their 
habitation:

fowls of the Deu_28_26 # And thy carcase shall be meat unto all fowls of the air, and unto the beasts of the 
earth, and no man shall fray [them] away.

fowls of the Eze_29_05 # And I will leave thee [thrown] into the wilderness, thee and all the fish of thy 
rivers: thou shalt fall upon the open fields; thou shalt not be brought together, nor gathered: I have given 
thee for meat to the beasts of the field and to the fowls of the heaven.

fowls of the Eze_31_13 # Upon his ruin shall all the fowls of the heaven remain, and all the beasts of the 
field shall be upon his branches:

fowls of the Eze_32_04 # Then will I leave thee upon the land, I will cast thee forth upon the open field, and 
will cause all the fowls of the heaven to remain upon thee, and I will fill the beasts of the whole earth with 
thee.

fowls of the Eze_38_20 # So that the fishes of the sea, and the fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of the field,
and all creeping things that creep upon the earth, and all the men that [are] upon the face of the earth, shall
shake at my presence, and the mountains shall be thrown down, and the steep places shall fall, and every 
wall shall fall to the ground.

fowls of the Gen_06_07 # And the LORD said, I will destroy man whom I have created from the face of the 
earth; both man, and beast, and the creeping thing, and the fowls of the air; for it repenteth me that I have 
made them.

fowls of the Hos_07_12 # When they shall go, I will spread my net upon them; I will bring them down as the
fowls of the heaven; I will chastise them, as their congregation hath heard.

fowls of the Isa_18_06 # They shall be left together unto the fowls of the mountains, and to the beasts of the 
earth: and the fowls shall summer upon them, and all the beasts of the earth shall winter upon them.



fowls of the Jer_07_33 # And the carcases of this people shall be meat for the fowls of the heaven, and for 
the beasts of the earth; and none shall fray [them] away.

fowls of the Jer_15_03 # And I will appoint over them four kinds, saith the LORD: the sword to slay, and 
the dogs to tear, and the fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of the earth, to devour and destroy.

fowls of the Jer_19_07 # And I will make void the counsel of Judah and Jerusalem in this place; and I will 
cause them to fall by the sword before their enemies, and by the hands of them that seek their lives: and 
their carcases will I give to be meat for the fowls of the heaven, and for the beasts of the earth.

fowls of the Jer_34_20 # I will even give them into the hand of their enemies, and into the hand of them that
seek their life: and their dead bodies shall be for meat unto the fowls of the heaven, and to the beasts of the 
earth.

fowls of the Job_12_07 # But ask now the beasts, and they shall teach thee; and the fowls of the air, and 
they shall tell thee:

fowls of the Job_28_21 # Seeing it is hid from the eyes of all living, and kept close from the fowls of the air.

fowls of the Luk_08_05 # A sower went out to sow his seed: and as he sowed, some fell by the way side; and 
it was trodden down, and the fowls of the air devoured it.

fowls of the Luk_13_19 # It is like a grain of mustard seed, which a man took, and cast into his garden; and 
it grew, and waxed a great tree; and the fowls of the air lodged in the branches of it.

fowls of the Mar_04_04 # And it came to pass, as he sowed, some fell by the way side, and the fowls of the 
air came and devoured it up.

fowls of the Mar_04_32 # But when it is sown, it groweth up, and becometh greater than all herbs, and 
shooteth out great branches; so that the fowls of the air may lodge under the shadow of it.

fowls of the Mat_06_26 # Behold the fowls of the air: for they sow not, neither do they reap, nor gather into 
barns; yet your heavenly Father feedeth them. Are ye not much better than they?

fowls of the Psa_104_12 # By them shall the fowls of the heaven have their habitation, [which] sing among 
the branches.

fowls of the Psa_50_11 # I know all the fowls of the mountains: and the wild beasts of the field [are] mine.

fowls of the Psa_79_02 # The dead bodies of thy servants have they given [to be] meat unto the fowls of the 
heaven, the flesh of thy saints unto the beasts of the earth.

fowls of the Zep_01_03 # I will consume man and beast; I will consume the fowls of the heaven, and the 
fishes of the sea, and the stumblingblocks with the wicked; and I will cut off man from off the land, saith 
the LORD.

fowls shall summer Isa_18_06 # They shall be left together unto the fowls of the mountains, and to the 
beasts of the earth: and the fowls shall summer upon them, and all the beasts of the earth shall winter upon 
them.

fowls that creep Lev_11_20 # All fowls that creep, going upon [all] four, [shall be] an abomination unto you.

fowls that fly Rev_19_17 # And I saw an angel standing in the sun; and he cried with a loud voice, saying to 
all the fowls that fly in the midst of heaven, Come and gather yourselves together unto the supper of the 
great God;



fowls then he Lev_01_14 # And if the burnt sacrifice for his offering to the LORD [be] of fowls, then he 
shall bring his offering of turtledoves, or of young pigeons.

fowls they shall Lev_11_13 # And these [are they which] ye shall have in abomination among the fowls; they
shall not be eaten, they [are] an abomination: the eagle, and the ossifrage, and the osprey,

fowls were filled Rev_19_21 # And the remnant were slain with the sword of him that sat upon the horse, 
which [sword] proceeded out of his mouth: and all the fowls were filled with their flesh.

fowls were prepared Neh_05_18 # Now [that] which was prepared [for me] daily [was] one ox [and] six 
choice sheep; also fowls were prepared for me, and once in ten days store of all sorts of wine: yet for all this 
required not I the bread of the governor, because the bondage was heavy upon this people.

fowls ye may Deu_14_20 # [But of] all clean fowls ye may eat.

fowls Luk_12_24 # Consider the ravens: for they neither sow nor reap; which neither have storehouse nor 
barn; and God feedeth them: how much more are ye better than the fowls?



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

fowls after their kind Gen_06_20 

fowls also Gen_07_03 

fowls came Mat_13_04 

fowls came down upon Gen_15_11 

fowls from his branches Dan_04_14 

fowls shall summer upon them Isa_18_06 

fowls were filled with their flesh Rev_19_21 



fowls GEN 006 007 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > , I will destroy <04229 
+machah > man <00120 +>adam > whom <00834 +>aher > I have created <01254 +bara> > from the face 
<06440 +paniym > of the earth <00127 +>adamah > ; both man <00120 +>adam > , and beast <00929 
+b@hemah > , and the creeping <07431 +remes > thing , and the {fowls} <05775 + of the air <08064 +shamayim
> ; for it repenteth <05162 +nacham > me that I have made <06213 + them . fowls GEN 006 020 Of {fowls} 
<05775 + after their kind <04327 +miyn > , and of cattle <00929 +b@hemah > after their kind <04327 +miyn > , 
of every <03605 +kol > creeping <07431 +remes > thing of the earth <00127 +>adamah > after his kind <04327 
+miyn > , two <08147 +sh@nayim > of every <03605 +kol > [ sort ] shall come <00935 +bow> > unto thee , to 
keep <08104 +shamar > [ them ] alive <02421 +chayah > . fowls GEN 007 003 Of {fowls} <05775 + also <01571
+gam > of the air <08064 +shamayim > by sevens <07651 +sheba< > , the male <02145 +zakar > and the female 
<05347 +n@qebah > ; to keep seed <02233 +zera< > alive <02421 +chayah > upon the face <06440 +paniym > 
of all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > . fowls GEN 007 008 Of clean <02889 +tahowr > beasts <00929 
+b@hemah > , and of beasts <00929 +b@hemah > that [ are ] not clean <02889 +tahowr > , and of {fowls} 
<05775 + , and of every <03605 +kol > thing that creepeth <07430 +ramas > upon the earth <00127 +>adamah > 
, fowls GEN 015 011 And when the {fowls} <05861 + came <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > upon the 
carcases <06297 +peger > , Abram <87> drove <05380 +nashab > them away . fowls LEV 001 014 And if 
<00518 +>im > the burnt <05930 + sacrifice for his offering <07133 +qorban > to the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah 
> [ be ] of {fowls} <05775 + , then he shall bring <07126 +qarab > his offering <07133 +qorban > of turtledoves 
<08449 +towr > , or <00176 +>ow > of young <01121 +ben > pigeons <03123 +yownah > . fowls LEV 011 013 
And these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are they which ] ye shall have in abomination <08262 +shaqats > among <04480 
+min > the {fowls} <05775 + ; they shall not be eaten <00398 +>akal > , they [ are ] an abomination <08263 
+sheqets > : the eagle <05404 +nesher > , and the ossifrage <06538 +perec > , and the ospray <05822 + , fowls 
LEV 011 020 . All <03605 +kol > {fowls} <05775 + that creep <08318 +sherets > , going <01980 +halak > upon 
[ all <03605 +kol > ] four <00702 +>arba< > , [ shall be ] an abomination <08263 +sheqets > unto you . fowls 
LEV 020 025 Ye shall therefore put difference <00914 +badal > between <00996 +beyn > clean <02889 +tahowr 
> beasts <00929 +b@hemah > and unclean <02931 +tame> > , and between <00996 +beyn > unclean <02931 
+tame> > {fowls} <05775 + and clean <02889 +tahowr > : and ye shall not make your souls <05315 +nephesh > 
abominable <08262 +shaqats > by beast <00929 +b@hemah > , or by fowl <05775 + , or by any <03605 +kol > 
manner of living thing that creepeth <07430 +ramas > on the ground <00127 +>adamah > , which <00834 +>aher
> I have separated <00914 +badal > from you as unclean <02930 +tame> > . fowls DEU 014 020 [ But of ] all 
<03605 +kol > clean <02889 +tahowr > {fowls} <05775 + ye may eat <00398 +>akal > . fowls DEU 028 026 
And thy carcase <05038 +n@belah > shall be meat <03978 +ma>akal > unto all <03605 +kol > {fowls} <05775 
+ of the air <08064 +shamayim > , and unto the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , and 
no <00369 +>ayin > man shall fray <02729 +charad > [ them ] away . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

fowls ^ Luk_12_24 / fowls /^ 

fowls ^ Gen_06_20 / fowls /^after their kind, and of cattle after their kind, of every creeping thing of the 
earth after his kind, two of every [sort] shall come unto thee, to keep [them] alive. 

fowls ^ Gen_07_03 / fowls /^also of the air by sevens, the male and the female; to keep seed alive upon the 
face of all the earth. 

fowls ^ Lev_20_25 / fowls /^and clean: and ye shall not make your souls abominable by beast, or by fowl, or
by any manner of living thing that creepeth on the ground, which I have separated from you as unclean. 

fowls ^ Gen_07_08 / fowls /^and of every thing that creepeth upon the earth, 

fowls ^ Mat_13_04 / fowls /^came and devoured them up: 

fowls ^ Gen_15_11 / fowls /^came down upon the carcases, Abram drove them away. 

fowls ^ Dan_04_14 / fowls /^from his branches: 

fowls ^ Psa_78_27 / fowls /^like as the sand of the sea: 

fowls ^ Eze_31_06 / fowls /^of heaven made their nests in his boughs, and under his branches did all the 
beasts of the field bring forth their young, and under his shadow dwelt all great nations. 

fowls ^ Jer_16_04 / fowls /^of heaven, and for the beasts of the earth. 

fowls ^ Hos_02_18 / fowls /^of heaven, and [with] the creeping things of the ground: and I will break the 
bow and the sword and the battle out of the earth, and will make them to lie down safely. 

fowls ^ Hos_04_03 / fowls /^of heaven; yea, the fishes of the sea also shall be taken away. 

fowls ^ Job_35_11 / fowls /^of heaven? 

fowls ^ Mar_04_04 / fowls /^of the air came and devoured it up. 

fowls ^ Luk_08_05 / fowls /^of the air devoured it. 

fowls ^ 1Ki_16_04 / fowls /^of the air eat. 

fowls ^ 1Ki_21_24 / fowls /^of the air eat. 

fowls ^ 1Ki_14_11 / fowls /^of the air eat: for the LORD hath spoken [it]. 

fowls ^ Luk_13_19 / fowls /^of the air lodged in the branches of it. 

fowls ^ Mar_04_32 / fowls /^of the air may lodge under the shadow of it. 

fowls ^ Job_12_07 / fowls /^of the air, and they shall tell thee: 

fowls ^ 1Sa_17_44 / fowls /^of the air, and to the beasts of the field. 



fowls ^ 1Sa_17_46 / fowls /^of the air, and to the wild beasts of the earth; that all the earth may know that 
there is a God in Israel. 

fowls ^ Deu_28_26 / fowls /^of the air, and unto the beasts of the earth, and no man shall fray [them] away. 

fowls ^ Act_10_12 / fowls /^of the air. 

fowls ^ Act_11_06 / fowls /^of the air. 

fowls ^ Job_28_21 / fowls /^of the air. 

fowls ^ Mat_06_26 / fowls /^of the air: for they sow not, neither do they reap, nor gather into barns; yet 
your heavenly Father feedeth them. Are ye not much better than they? 

fowls ^ Gen_06_07 / fowls /^of the air; for it repenteth me that I have made them. 

fowls ^ Dan_04_12 / fowls /^of the heaven dwelt in the boughs thereof, and all flesh was fed of it. 

fowls ^ Dan_04_21 / fowls /^of the heaven had their habitation: 

fowls ^ Dan_02_38 / fowls /^of the heaven hath he given into thine hand, and hath made thee ruler over 
them all. Thou [art] this head of gold. 

fowls ^ Psa_104_12 / fowls /^of the heaven have their habitation, [which] sing among the branches. 

fowls ^ Eze_31_13 / fowls /^of the heaven remain, and all the beasts of the field shall be upon his branches: 

fowls ^ Eze_32_04 / fowls /^of the heaven to remain upon thee, and I will fill the beasts of the whole earth 
with thee. 

fowls ^ Jer_19_07 / fowls /^of the heaven, and for the beasts of the earth. 

fowls ^ Jer_07_33 / fowls /^of the heaven, and for the beasts of the earth; and none shall fray [them] away. 

fowls ^ Jer_15_03 / fowls /^of the heaven, and the beasts of the earth, to devour and destroy. 

fowls ^ Eze_38_20 / fowls /^of the heaven, and the beasts of the field, and all creeping things that creep 
upon the earth, and all the men that [are] upon the face of the earth, shall shake at my presence, and the 
mountains shall be thrown down, and the steep places shall fall, and every wall shall fall to the ground. 

fowls ^ Zep_01_03 / fowls /^of the heaven, and the fishes of the sea, and the stumblingblocks with the 
wicked; and I will cut off man from off the land, saith the LORD. 

fowls ^ Jer_34_20 / fowls /^of the heaven, and to the beasts of the earth. 

fowls ^ Psa_79_02 / fowls /^of the heaven, the flesh of thy saints unto the beasts of the earth. 

fowls ^ Eze_29_05 / fowls /^of the heaven. 

fowls ^ Hos_07_12 / fowls /^of the heaven; I will chastise them, as their congregation hath heard. 

fowls ^ Isa_18_06 / fowls /^of the mountains, and to the beasts of the earth: and the fowls shall summer 
upon them, and all the beasts of the earth shall winter upon them. 

fowls ^ Psa_50_11 / fowls /^of the mountains: and the wild beasts of the field [are] mine. 



fowls ^ Isa_18_06 / fowls /^shall summer upon them, and all the beasts of the earth shall winter upon them.

fowls ^ Lev_11_20 / fowls /^that creep, going upon [all] four, [shall be] an abomination unto you. 

fowls ^ Rev_19_17 / fowls /^that fly in the midst of heaven, Come and gather yourselves together unto the 
supper of the great God; 

fowls ^ Lev_01_14 / fowls /^then he shall bring his offering of turtledoves, or of young pigeons. 

fowls ^ Lev_11_13 / fowls /^they shall not be eaten, they [are] an abomination: the eagle, and the ossifrage, 
and the osprey, 

fowls ^ Rev_19_21 / fowls /^were filled with their flesh. 

fowls ^ Neh_05_18 / fowls /^were prepared for me, and once in ten days store of all sorts of wine: yet for all 
this required not I the bread of the governor, because the bondage was heavy upon this people. 

fowls ^ Deu_14_20 / fowls /^ye may eat. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

fowls ......... and the fowls 4071 -peteinon-> 

fowls ......... than the fowls 4071 -peteinon-> 

fowls ......... that the fowls 4071 -peteinon-> 

fowls ......... the fowls 3732 -orneon-> 

fowls ......... the fowls 4071 -peteinon-> 

fowls ......... things , and fowls 4071 -peteinon-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

fowls 1Ki_14_11 Him that dieth of Jeroboam in the city shall the dogs eat; and him that dieth in the field 
shall the {fowls} of the air eat: for the LORD hath spoken [it]. 

fowls 1Ki_16_04 Him that dieth of Baasha in the city shall the dogs eat; and him that dieth of his in the 
fields shall the {fowls} of the air eat. 

fowls 1Ki_21_24 Him that dieth of Ahab in the city the dogs shall eat; and him that dieth in the field shall 
the {fowls} of the air eat. 

fowls 1Sa_17_44 And the Philistine said to David, Come to me, and I will give thy flesh unto the {fowls} of 
the air, and to the beasts of the field. 

fowls 1Sa_17_46 This day will the LORD deliver thee into mine hand; and I will smite thee, and take thine 
head from thee; and I will give the carcases of the host of the Philistines this day unto the {fowls} of the air, 
and to the wild beasts of the earth; that all the earth may know that there is a God in Israel. 

fowls 1Sa_18_06 They shall be left together unto the fowls of the mountains, and to the beasts of the earth: 
and the {fowls} shall summer upon them, and all the beasts of the earth shall winter upon them. 

fowls 1Sa_18_06 They shall be left together unto the {fowls} of the mountains, and to the beasts of the 
earth: and the fowls shall summer upon them, and all the beasts of the earth shall winter upon them. 

fowls Act_10_12 Wherein were all manner of fourfooted beasts of the earth, and wild beasts, and creeping 
things, and {fowls} of the air. 

fowls Act_11_06 Upon the which when I had fastened mine eyes, I considered, and saw fourfooted beasts of 
the earth, and wild beasts, and creeping things, and {fowls} of the air. 

fowls Dan_04_12 The leaves thereof [were] fair, and the fruit thereof much, and in it [was] meat for all: the 
beasts of the field had shadow under it, and the {fowls} of the heaven dwelt in the boughs thereof, and all 
flesh was fed of it. 

fowls Dan_04_14 He cried aloud, and said thus, Hew down the tree, and cut off his branches, shake off his 
leaves, and scatter his fruit: let the beasts get away from under it, and the {fowls} from his branches: 

fowls Dan_04_21 Whose leaves [were] fair, and the fruit thereof much, and in it [was] meat for all; under 
which the beasts of the field dwelt, and upon whose branches the {fowls} of the heaven had their habitation:

fowls Dan_02_38 And wheresoever the children of men dwell, the beasts of the field and the {fowls} of the 
heaven hath he given into thine hand, and hath made thee ruler over them all. Thou [art] this head of gold. 

fowls Deu_28_26 And thy carcase shall be meat unto all {fowls} of the air, and unto the beasts of the earth, 
and no man shall fray [them] away. 

fowls Deu_14_20 [But of] all clean {fowls} ye may eat. 

fowls Eze_32_04 Then will I leave thee upon the land, I will cast thee forth upon the open field, and will 
cause all the {fowls} of the heaven to remain upon thee, and I will fill the beasts of the whole earth with 
thee. 



fowls Eze_38_20 So that the fishes of the sea, and the {fowls} of the heaven, and the beasts of the field, and 
all creeping things that creep upon the earth, and all the men that [are] upon the face of the earth, shall 
shake at my presence, and the mountains shall be thrown down, and the steep places shall fall, and every 
wall shall fall to the ground. 

fowls Eze_29_05 And I will leave thee [thrown] into the wilderness, thee and all the fish of thy rivers: thou 
shalt fall upon the open fields; thou shalt not be brought together, nor gathered: I have given thee for meat 
to the beasts of the field and to the {fowls} of the heaven. 

fowls Eze_31_06 All the {fowls} of heaven made their nests in his boughs, and under his branches did all the
beasts of the field bring forth their young, and under his shadow dwelt all great nations. 

fowls Eze_31_13 Upon his ruin shall all the {fowls} of the heaven remain, and all the beasts of the field shall
be upon his branches: 

fowls Gen_06_07 And the LORD said, I will destroy man whom I have created from the face of the earth; 
both man, and beast, and the creeping thing, and the {fowls} of the air; for it repenteth me that I have made
them. 

fowls Gen_07_03 Of {fowls} also of the air by sevens, the male and the female; to keep seed alive upon the 
face of all the earth. 

fowls Gen_06_20 Of {fowls} after their kind, and of cattle after their kind, of every creeping thing of the 
earth after his kind, two of every [sort] shall come unto thee, to keep [them] alive. 

fowls Gen_07_08 Of clean beasts, and of beasts that [are] not clean, and of {fowls}, and of every thing that 
creepeth upon the earth, 

fowls Gen_15_11 And when the {fowls} came down upon the carcases, Abram drove them away. 

fowls Hos_04_03 Therefore shall the land mourn, and every one that dwelleth therein shall languish, with 
the beasts of the field, and with the {fowls} of heaven; yea, the fishes of the sea also shall be taken away. 

fowls Hos_07_12 When they shall go, I will spread my net upon them; I will bring them down as the {fowls}
of the heaven; I will chastise them, as their congregation hath heard. 

fowls Hos_02_18 And in that day will I make a covenant for them with the beasts of the field, and with the 
{fowls} of heaven, and [with] the creeping things of the ground: and I will break the bow and the sword and
the battle out of the earth, and will make them to lie down safely. 

fowls Jer_07_33 And the carcases of this people shall be meat for the {fowls} of the heaven, and for the 
beasts of the earth; and none shall fray [them] away. 

fowls Jer_15_03 And I will appoint over them four kinds, saith the LORD: the sword to slay, and the dogs 
to tear, and the {fowls} of the heaven, and the beasts of the earth, to devour and destroy. 

fowls Jer_16_04 They shall die of grievous deaths; they shall not be lamented; neither shall they be buried; 
[but] they shall be as dung upon the face of the earth: and they shall be consumed by the sword, and by 
famine; and their carcases shall be meat for the {fowls} of heaven, and for the beasts of the earth. 

fowls Jer_19_07 And I will make void the counsel of Judah and Jerusalem in this place; and I will cause 
them to fall by the sword before their enemies, and by the hands of them that seek their lives: and their 
carcases will I give to be meat for the {fowls} of the heaven, and for the beasts of the earth. 

fowls Jer_34_20 I will even give them into the hand of their enemies, and into the hand of them that seek 



their life: and their dead bodies shall be for meat unto the {fowls} of the heaven, and to the beasts of the 
earth. 

fowls Job_12_07 But ask now the beasts, and they shall teach thee; and the {fowls} of the air, and they shall 
tell thee: 

fowls Job_28_21 Seeing it is hid from the eyes of all living, and kept close from the {fowls} of the air. 

fowls Job_35_11 Who teacheth us more than the beasts of the earth, and maketh us wiser than the {fowls} 
of heaven? 

fowls Lev_11_13 And these [are they which] ye shall have in abomination among the {fowls}; they shall not 
be eaten, they [are] an abomination: the eagle, and the ossifrage, and the osprey, 

fowls Lev_01_14 And if the burnt sacrifice for his offering to the LORD [be] of {fowls}, then he shall bring 
his offering of turtledoves, or of young pigeons. 

fowls Lev_11_20 All {fowls} that creep, going upon [all] four, [shall be] an abomination unto you. 

fowls Lev_20_25 Ye shall therefore put difference between clean beasts and unclean, and between unclean 
{fowls} and clean: and ye shall not make your souls abominable by beast, or by fowl, or by any manner of 
living thing that creepeth on the ground, which I have separated from you as unclean. 

fowls Luk_08_05 A sower went out to sow his seed: and as he sowed, some fell by the way side; and it was 
trodden down, and the {fowls} of the air devoured it. 

fowls Luk_12_24 Consider the ravens: for they neither sow nor reap; which neither have storehouse nor 
barn; and God feedeth them: how much more are ye better than the {fowls}? 

fowls Luk_13_19 It is like a grain of mustard seed, which a man took, and cast into his garden; and it grew, 
and waxed a great tree; and the {fowls} of the air lodged in the branches of it. 

fowls Mar_04_04 And it came to pass, as he sowed, some fell by the way side, and the {fowls} of the air 
came and devoured it up. 

fowls Mar_04_32 But when it is sown, it groweth up, and becometh greater than all herbs, and shooteth out 
great branches; so that the {fowls} of the air may lodge under the shadow of it. 

fowls Mat_06_26 Behold the {fowls} of the air: for they sow not, neither do they reap, nor gather into 
barns; yet your heavenly Father feedeth them. Are ye not much better than they? 

fowls Mat_13_04 And when he sowed, some [seeds] fell by the way side, and the {fowls} came and devoured 
them up: 

fowls Neh_05_18 Now [that] which was prepared [for me] daily [was] one ox [and] six choice sheep; also 
{fowls} were prepared for me, and once in ten days store of all sorts of wine: yet for all this required not I 
the bread of the governor, because the bondage was heavy upon this people. 

fowls Psa_104_12 By them shall the {fowls} of the heaven have their habitation, [which] sing among the 
branches. 

fowls Psa_50_11 I know all the {fowls} of the mountains: and the wild beasts of the field [are] mine. 

fowls Psa_78_27 He rained flesh also upon them as dust, and feathered {fowls} like as the sand of the sea: 



fowls Psa_79_02 The dead bodies of thy servants have they given [to be] meat unto the {fowls} of the 
heaven, the flesh of thy saints unto the beasts of the earth. 

fowls Rev_19_17 And I saw an angel standing in the sun; and he cried with a loud voice, saying to all the 
{fowls} that fly in the midst of heaven, Come and gather yourselves together unto the supper of the great 
God; 

fowls Rev_19_21 And the remnant were slain with the sword of him that sat upon the horse, which [sword] 
proceeded out of his mouth: and all the {fowls} were filled with their flesh. 

fowls Zep_01_03 I will consume man and beast; I will consume the {fowls} of the heaven, and the fishes of 
the sea, and the stumblingblocks with the wicked; and I will cut off man from off the land, saith the LORD. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

fowls ^ Act_10_12 Wherein <1722> <3739> were <5225> (5707) all manner <3956> of fourfooted beasts <5074> of the earth <1093>, and <2532> wild beasts <2342>, and <2532> creeping things <2062>, and <2532> 
{fowls} <4071> of the air <3772>. 

fowls ^ Act_11_06 Upon <1519> the which <3739> when I had fastened mine eyes <0816> (5660), I considered <2657> (5707), and <2532> saw <1492> (5627) fourfooted beasts <5074> of the earth <1093>, and <2532> wild 
beasts <2342>, and <2532> creeping things <2062>, and <2532> {fowls} <4071> of the air <3772>. 

fowls ^ Luk_12_24 Consider <2657> (5657) the ravens <2876>: for <3754> they neither <3756> sow <4687> (5719) nor <3761> reap <2325> (5719); which <3739> neither <3756> have <2076> (5748) storehouse <5009> nor
<3761> barn <0596>; and <2532> God <2316> feedeth <5142> (5719) them <0846>: how much <4214> more <3123> are <1308> <0> ye <5210> better than <1308> (5719) the {fowls} <4071>? 

fowls ^ Luk_13_19 It is <2076> (5748) like <3664> a grain <2848> of mustard seed <4615>, which <3739> a man <0444> took <2983> (5631), and cast <0906> (5627) into <1519> his <1438> garden <2779>; and <2532> it 
grew <0837> (5656), and <2532> waxed <1096> (5633) <1519> a great <3173> tree <1186>; and <2532> the {fowls} <4071> of the air <3772> lodged <2681> (5656) in <1722> the branches <2798> of it <0846>. 

fowls ^ Luk_08_05 A sower <4687> (5723) went out <1831> (5627) to sow <4687> (5658) his <0846> seed <4703>: and <2532> as <1722> he <0846> sowed <4687> (5721), some <3739> <3303> fell <4098> (5627) by <3844> 
the way side <3598>; and <2532> it was trodden down <2662> (5681), and <2532> the {fowls} <4071> of the air <3772> devoured <2719> (5627) it <0846>. 

fowls ^ Mat_13_04 And <2532> when <1722> he <0846> sowed <4687> (5721), some <3739> <3303> seeds fell <4098> (5627) by <3844> the way side <3598>, and <2532> the {fowls} <4071> came <2064> (5627) and 
<2532> devoured <2719> <0> them <0846> up <2719> (5627): 

fowls ^ Mar_04_04 And <2532> it came to pass <1096> (5633), as <1722> he sowed <4687> (5721), some <3739> <3303> fell <4098> (5627) by <3844> the way side <3598>, and <2532> the {fowls} <4071> of the air <3772> 
came <2064> (5627) and <2532> devoured <2719> <0> it <0846> up <2719> (5627). 

fowls ^ Mar_04_32 But <2532> when <3752> it is sown <4687> (5652), it groweth up <0305> (5719), and <2532> becometh <1096> (5736) greater than <3187> all <3956> herbs <3001>, and <2532> shooteth out <4160> 
(5719) great <3173> branches <2798>; so that <5620> the {fowls} <4071> of the air <3772> may <1410> (5738) lodge <2681> (5721) under <5259> the shadow <4639> of it <0846>. 

fowls ^ Mat_06_26 Behold <1689> (5657) <1519> the {fowls} <4071> of the air <3772>: for <3754> they sow <4687> (5719) not <3756>, neither <3761> do they reap <2325> (5719), nor <3761> gather <4863> (5719) into 
<1519> barns <0596>; yet <2532> your <5216> heavenly <3770> Father <3962> feedeth <5142> (5719) them <0846>. Are <1308> <0> ye <5210> not <3756> much <3123> better than <1308> (5719) they <0846>? 

fowls ^ Rev_19_17 And <2532> I saw <1492> (5627) an <1520> angel <0032> standing <2476> (5761) in <1722> the sun <2246>; and <2532> he cried <2896> (5656) with a loud <3173> voice <5456>, saying <3004> (5723) 
to all <3956> the {fowls} <3732> that fly <4072> (5740) in <1722> the midst of heaven <3321>, Come <1205> (5773) and <2532> gather yourselves together <4863> (5744) unto <1519> the supper <1173> of the great 
<3173> God <2316>; 

fowls ^ Rev_19_21 And <2532> the remnant <3062> were slain <0615> (5681) with <1722> the sword <4501> of him that sat <2521> (5740) upon <1909> the horse <2462>, which <3588> sword proceeded <1607> (5740) 
out of <1537> his <0846> mouth <4750>: and <2532> all <3956> the {fowls} <3732> were filled <5526> (5681) with <1537> their <0846> flesh <4561>. 
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fowls 1Ki_14_11 Him that dieth (04191 +muwth ) of Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) in the city (05892 +(iyr )
shall the dogs (03611 +keleb ) eat (00398 +)akal ) ; and him that dieth (04191 +muwth ) in the field (07704 
+sadeh ) shall the {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) of the air (08064 +shamayim ) eat (00398 +)akal ):for the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) hath spoken (01696 +dabar ) [ it ] . 

fowls 1Ki_16_04 Him that dieth (04191 +muwth ) of Baasha (01201 +Ba(sha) ) in the city (05892 +(iyr ) 
shall the dogs (03611 +keleb ) eat (00398 +)akal ) ; and him that dieth (04191 +muwth ) of his in the fields 
(07704 +sadeh ) shall the {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) of the air (08064 +shamayim ) eat (00398 +)akal ) . 

fowls 1Ki_21_24 Him that dieth (04191 +muwth ) of Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) in the city (05892 +(iyr ) the 
dogs (03611 +keleb ) shall eat (00398 +)akal ) ; and him that dieth (04191 +muwth ) in the field (07704 
+sadeh ) shall the {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) of the air (08064 +shamayim ) eat (00398 +)akal ) . 

fowls 1Sa_17_44 And the Philistine (06430 +P@lishtiy ) said (00559 +)amar ) to David (01732 +David ) , 
Come (03212 +yalak ) to me , and I will give (05414 +nathan ) thy flesh (01320 +basar ) unto the {fowls} 
(05775 +(owph ) of the air (08064 +shamayim ) , and to the beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) of the field (07704 
+sadeh ) . 

fowls 1Sa_17_46 This (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) will the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) deliver (05462 
+cagar ) thee into mine hand (03027 +yad ) ; and I will smite (05221 +nakah ) thee , and take (05493 +cuwr 
) thine head (07218 +ro)sh ) from thee ; and I will give (05414 +nathan ) the carcases (06297 +peger ) of the 
host (04264 +machaneh ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) unto 
the {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) of the air (08064 +shamayim ) , and to the wild (02416 +chay ) beasts (02416 
+chay ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) ; that all (03605 +kol ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) may know (03045 
+yada( ) that there is a God (00430 +)elohiym ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

fowls Act_10_12 Wherein (3757 -hou -) were all (3956 -pas -) manner (1485 -ethos -) of fourfooted (5074 -
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tetrapous -) beasts (5074 -tetrapous -) of the earth (1093 -ge -) , and wild (2342 -therion -) beasts (2342 -
therion -) , and creeping (2062 -herpeton -) things , and {fowls} (4071 -peteinon -) of the air (3772 -ouranos -
) . 

fowls Act_11_06 Upon the which (3739 -hos -) when I had fastened (0816 -atenizo -) mine eyes , I considered
(2657 -katanoeo -) , and saw (1492 -eido -) fourfooted (5074 -tetrapous -) beasts (5074 -tetrapous -) of the 
earth (1093 -ge -) , and wild (2342 -therion -) beasts (2342 -therion -) , and creeping (2062 -herpeton -) 
things , and {fowls} (4071 -peteinon -) of the air (3772 -ouranos -) . 

fowls Dan_02_38 And wheresoever the children (01123 +ben ) of men (00606 +)enash ) dwell (01753 +duwr 
) , the beasts (02423 +cheyva) ) of the field (01251 +bar ) and the {fowls} (05776 +(owph ) of the heaven 
(08065 +shamayin ) hath he given (03052 +y@hab ) into thine hand (03028 +yad ) , and hath made thee 
ruler (07981 +sh@let ) over them all (03606 +kol ) . Thou [ art ] this (01931 +huw) ) head (07217 +re)sh ) of 
gold (01722 +d@hab ) . 

fowls Dan_04_12 The leaves (06074 +(ophiy ) thereof [ were ] fair (08509 +takriyk ) , and the fruit (4) 
thereof much (07690 +saggiy) ) , and in it [ was ] meat (04203 +mazown ) for all (03606 +kol ):the beasts 
(02423 +cheyva) ) of the field (01251 +bar ) had shadow (02927 +t@lal ) under (08460 +t@chowth ) it , and 
the {fowls} (06853 +ts@phar ) of the heaven (08065 +shamayin ) dwelt (01753 +duwr ) in the boughs (06056
+(anaph ) thereof , and all (03606 +kol ) flesh (01321 +b@sar ) was fed (02110 +zuwn ) of it . 

fowls Dan_04_14 He cried (07123 +q@ra) ) aloud (02429 +chayil ) , and said (00560 +)amar ) thus (03652 
+ken ) , Hew (01414 +g@dad ) down the tree (00363 +)iylan ) , and cut (07113 +q@tsats ) off his branches 
(06056 +(anaph ) , shake (05426 +n@ther ) off (00575 +)an ) his leaves (06074 +(ophiy ) , and scatter (00921 
+b@dar ) his fruit (4):let the beasts (02423 +cheyva) ) get (05111 +nuwd ) away (05111 +nuwd ) from under 
(08478 +tachath ) it , and the {fowls} (06853 +ts@phar ) from his branches (06056 +(anaph ) : 

fowls Dan_04_21 Whose leaves (06074 +(ophiy ) [ were ] fair (08509 +takriyk ) , and the fruit (4) thereof 
much (07690 +saggiy) ) , and in it [ was ] meat (04203 +mazown ) for all (03606 +kol ) ; under (08460 
+t@chowth ) which the beasts (02423 +cheyva) ) of the field (01251 +bar ) dwelt (01753 +duwr ) , and upon 
whose branches (06056 +(anaph ) the {fowls} (06853 +ts@phar ) of the heaven (08065 +shamayin ) had 
their habitation (07932 +sh@kan ) : 

fowls Deu_14_20 [ But of ] all (03605 +kol ) clean (02889 +tahowr ) {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) ye may eat 
(00398 +)akal ) . 

fowls Deu_28_26 And thy carcase (05038 +n@belah ) shall be meat (03978 +ma)akal ) unto all (03605 +kol )
{fowls} (05775 +(owph ) of the air (08064 +shamayim ) , and unto the beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) of the 
earth (00776 +)erets ) , and no (00369 +)ayin ) man shall fray (02729 +charad ) [ them ] away . 

fowls Eze_29_05 And I will leave (05203 +natash ) thee [ thrown ] into the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , 
thee and all (03605 +kol ) the fish (01710 +dagah ) of thy rivers (02975 +y@(or ):thou shalt fall (05307 
+naphal ) upon the open (06440 +paniym ) fields (07704 +sadeh ) ; thou shalt not be brought (00622 
+)acaph ) together , nor (03808 +lo) ) gathered (06908 +qabats ):I have given (05414 +nathan ) thee for meat
(00402 +)oklah ) to the beasts (02416 +chay ) of the field (00776 +)erets ) and to the {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) 
of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) . 

fowls Eze_31_06 All (03605 +kol ) the {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) made their 
nests (07077 +qanan ) in his boughs (05589 +c@(appah ) , and under (08478 +tachath ) his branches (06288 
+p@)orah ) did all (03605 +kol ) the beasts (02416 +chay ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) bring (03205 +yalad )
forth (03205 +yalad ) their young , and under his shadow (06738 +tsel ) dwelt (03427 +yashab ) all (03605 
+kol ) great (07227 +rab ) nations (01471 +gowy ) . 



fowls Eze_31_13 Upon his ruin (04658 +mappeleth ) shall all (03605 +kol ) the {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) of 
the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) remain (07931 +shakan ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the beasts (02416 +chay ) of
the field (07704 +sadeh ) shall be upon his branches (06288 +p@)orah ) : 

fowls Eze_32_04 Then will I leave (05203 +natash ) thee upon the land (00776 +)erets ) , I will cast (02904 
+tuwl ) thee forth upon the open (06440 +paniym ) field (07704 +sadeh ) , and will cause all (03605 +kol ) 
the {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) to remain (07931 +shakan ) upon thee , and I
will fill (07646 +saba( ) the beasts (02416 +chay ) of the whole (03605 +kol ) earth (00776 +)erets ) with thee 
. 

fowls Eze_38_20 So that the fishes (01709 +dag ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) , and the {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) 
of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and the beasts (02416 +chay ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) , and all 
(03605 +kol ) creeping (07431 +remes ) things that creep (07430 +ramas ) upon the earth (00127 +)adamah )
, and all (03605 +kol ) the men (00120 +)adam ) that [ are ] upon the face (06440 +paniym ) of the earth 
(00127 +)adamah ) , shall shake (07493 +ra(ash ) at my presence (06440 +paniym ) , and the mountains 
(02022 +har ) shall be thrown (02040 +harac ) down (02040 +harac ) , and the steep (04095 +madregah ) 
places shall fall (05307 +naphal ) , and every (03605 +kol ) wall (02346 +chowmah ) shall fall (05307 
+naphal ) to the ground (00776 +)erets ) . 

fowls Gen_06_07 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) , I will destroy (04229 +machah 
) man (00120 +)adam ) whom (00834 +)aher ) I have created (01254 +bara) ) from the face (06440 +paniym 
) of the earth (00127 +)adamah ) ; both man (00120 +)adam ) , and beast (00929 +b@hemah ) , and the 
creeping (07431 +remes ) thing , and the {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) of the air (08064 +shamayim ) ; for it 
repenteth (05162 +nacham ) me that I have made (06213 +(asah ) them . 

fowls Gen_06_20 Of {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) after their kind (04327 +miyn ) , and of cattle (00929 
+b@hemah ) after their kind (04327 +miyn ) , of every (03605 +kol ) creeping (07431 +remes ) thing of the 
earth (00127 +)adamah ) after his kind (04327 +miyn ) , two (08147 +sh@nayim ) of every (03605 +kol ) [ 
sort ] shall come (00935 +bow) ) unto thee , to keep (08104 +shamar ) [ them ] alive (02421 +chayah ) . 

fowls Gen_07_03 Of {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) also (01571 +gam ) of the air (08064 +shamayim ) by sevens 
(07651 +sheba( ) , the male (02145 +zakar ) and the female (05347 +n@qebah ) ; to keep seed (02233 +zera( 
) alive (02421 +chayah ) upon the face (06440 +paniym ) of all (03605 +kol ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

fowls Gen_07_08 Of clean (02889 +tahowr ) beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) , and of beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) 
that [ are ] not clean (02889 +tahowr ) , and of {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) , and of every (03605 +kol ) thing 
that creepeth (07430 +ramas ) upon the earth (00127 +)adamah ) , 

fowls Gen_15_11 And when the {fowls} (05861 +(ayit ) came (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) upon 
the carcases (06297 +peger ) , Abram (87) drove (05380 +nashab ) them away . 

fowls Hos_02_18 And in that day (03117 +yowm ) will I make (03772 +karath ) a covenant (01285 +b@riyth
) for them with the beasts (02416 +chay ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) , and with the {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) 
of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and [ with ] the creeping (07431 +remes ) things of the ground (00127 
+)adamah ):and I will break (07665 +shabar ) the bow (07198 +qesheth ) and the sword (02719 +chereb ) 
and the battle (04421 +milchamah ) out of the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and will make them to lie (07901 
+shakab ) down (07901 +shakab ) safely (00983 +betach ) . 

fowls Hos_04_03 Therefore shall the land (00776 +)erets ) mourn (56) , and every (03605 +kol ) one that 
dwelleth (03427 +yashab ) therein shall languish (00535 +)amal ) , with the beasts (02416 +chay ) of the field
(07704 +sadeh ) , and with the {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) ; yea (01571 +gam ) , 
the fishes (01709 +dag ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) also (01571 +gam ) shall be taken (00622 +)acaph ) away . 



fowls Hos_07_12 When (00834 +)aher ) they shall go (03212 +yalak ) , I will spread (06566 +paras) my net 
(07568 +resheth ) upon them ; I will bring (03381 +yarad ) them down (03381 +yarad ) as the {fowls} (05775
+(owph ) of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) ; I will chastise (03256 +yacar ) them , as their congregation 
(05712 +(edah ) hath heard (08085 +shama( ) . 

fowls Isa_18_06 They shall be left (05800 +(azab ) together (03162 +yachad ) unto the fowls (05861 +(ayit ) 
of the mountains (02022 +har ) , and to the beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ):and the 
{fowls} (05861 +(ayit ) shall summer (06972 +quwts ) upon them , and all (03605 +kol ) the beasts (00929 
+b@hemah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) shall winter (02778 +charaph . ) upon them . 

fowls Isa_18_06 They shall be left (05800 +(azab ) together (03162 +yachad ) unto the {fowls} (05861 +(ayit 
) of the mountains (02022 +har ) , and to the beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ):and 
the fowls (05861 +(ayit ) shall summer (06972 +quwts ) upon them , and all (03605 +kol ) the beasts (00929 
+b@hemah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) shall winter (02778 +charaph . ) upon them . 

fowls Jer_07_33 And the carcases (05038 +n@belah ) of this (02088 +zeh ) people (05971 +(am ) shall be 
meat (03978 +ma)akal ) for the {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and for the 
beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) ; and none (00369 +)ayin ) shall fray (02729 
+charad ) [ them ] away . 

fowls Jer_15_03 And I will appoint (06485 +paqad ) over (05921 +(al ) them four (00702 +)arba( ) kinds 
(04940 +mishpachah ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):the sword (02719 +chereb ) 
to slay (02026 +harag ) , and the dogs (03611 +keleb ) to tear (05498 +cachab ) , and the {fowls} (05775 
+(owph ) of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and the beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets
) , to devour (00398 +)akal ) and destroy (07843 +shachath ) . 

fowls Jer_16_04 They shall die (04191 +muwth ) of grievous (08463 +tachaluw) ) deaths (04463 +mamowth 
) ; they shall not be lamented (05594 +caphad ) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) shall they be buried (06912 +qabar ) ;
[ but ] they shall be as dung (01828 +domen ) upon the face (06440 +paniym ) of the earth (00127 +)adamah 
):and they shall be consumed (03615 +kalah ) by the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and by famine (07458 +ra(ab 
) ; and their carcases (05038 +n@belah ) shall be meat (03978 +ma)akal ) for the {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) of 
heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and for the beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

fowls Jer_19_07 And I will make void (01238 +baqaq ) the counsel (06098 +(etsah ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) and Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) in this (02088 +zeh ) place (04725 +maqowm ) ; 
and I will cause them to fall (05307 +naphal ) by the sword (02719 +chereb ) before (06440 +paniym ) their 
enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) , and by the hands (03027 +yad ) of them that seek (01245 +baqash ) their lives 
(05315 +nephesh ):and their carcases (05038 +n@belah ) will I give (05414 +nathan ) to be meat (03978 
+ma)akal ) for the {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and for the beasts (00929 
+b@hemah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

fowls Jer_34_20 I will even give (05414 +nathan ) them into the hand (03027 +yad ) of their enemies (00341 
+)oyeb ) , and into the hand (03027 +yad ) of them that seek (01245 +baqash ) their life (05315 +nephesh 
):and their dead (05038 +n@belah ) bodies (05038 +n@belah ) shall be for meat (03978 +ma)akal ) unto the 
{fowls} (05775 +(owph ) of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and to the beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) of the 
earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

fowls Job_12_07 But ask (07592 +sha)al ) now (04994 +na) ) the beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) , and they shall 
teach (03384 +yarah ) thee ; and the {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) of the air (08064 +shamayim ) , and they shall 
tell (05046 +nagad ) thee : 

fowls Job_28_21 Seeing it is hid (05956 +(alam ) from the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of all (03605 +kol ) living 
(02416 +chay ) , and kept (05641 +cathar ) close (05641 +cathar ) from the {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) of the 



air (08064 +shamayim ) . 

fowls Job_35_11 Who teacheth (00502 +)alph ) us more than the beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) of the earth 
(00776 +)erets ) , and maketh us wiser (02449 +chakam ) than the {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) of heaven (08064 
+shamayim ) ? 

fowls Lev_01_14 And if (00518 +)im ) the burnt (05930 +(olah ) sacrifice for his offering (07133 +qorban ) 
to the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ be ] of {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) , then he shall bring (07126 +qarab ) his 
offering (07133 +qorban ) of turtledoves (08449 +towr ) , or (00176 +)ow ) of young (01121 +ben ) pigeons 
(03123 +yownah ) . 

fowls Lev_11_13 And these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are they which ] ye shall have in abomination (08262 
+shaqats ) among (04480 +min ) the {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) ; they shall not be eaten (00398 +)akal ) , they [
are ] an abomination (08263 +sheqets ) : the eagle (05404 +nesher ) , and the ossifrage (06538 +perec ) , and 
the ospray (05822 +(ozniyah ) , 

fowls Lev_11_20 . All (03605 +kol ) {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) that creep (08318 +sherets ) , going (01980 
+halak ) upon [ all (03605 +kol ) ] four (00702 +)arba( ) , [ shall be ] an abomination (08263 +sheqets ) unto 
you . 

fowls Lev_20_25 Ye shall therefore put difference (00914 +badal ) between (00996 +beyn ) clean (02889 
+tahowr ) beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) and unclean (02931 +tame) ) , and between (00996 +beyn ) unclean 
(02931 +tame) ) {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) and clean (02889 +tahowr ) : and ye shall not make your souls 
(05315 +nephesh ) abominable (08262 +shaqats ) by beast (00929 +b@hemah ) , or by fowl (05775 +(owph ) 
, or by any (03605 +kol ) manner of living thing that creepeth (07430 +ramas ) on the ground (00127 
+)adamah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) I have separated (00914 +badal ) from you as unclean (02930 +tame) ) . 

fowls Luk_08_05 A sower 4687 -speiro - went 1831 -exerchomai - out to sow 4687 -speiro - his seed 4703 -
sporos -:and as he sowed 4687 -speiro - , some 3588 -ho - fell 4098 -pipto - by the way 3598 -hodos - side 
3844 -para - ; and it was trodden 2662 -katapateo - down 2662 -katapateo - , and the {fowls} 4071 -peteinon 
- of the air 3772 -ouranos - devoured 2719 -katesthio - it . 

fowls Luk_12_24 Consider 2657 -katanoeo - the ravens 2876 -korax -:for they neither 3756 -ou - sow 4687 -
speiro - nor 3761 -oude - reap 2325 -therizo - ; which 3739 -hos - neither 3756 -ou - have 2076 -esti - 
storehouse 5009 -tameion - nor 3761 -oude - barn 0596 -apotheke - ; and God 2316 -theos - feedeth 5142 -
trepho - them:how 4214 -posos - much 4214 -posos - more 3123 -mallon - are ye better 1308 -diaphero - than
the {fowls} 4071 -peteinon - ? 

fowls Luk_13_19 It is like 3664 -homoios - a grain 2848 -kokkos - of mustard 4615 -sinapi - seed , which 
3739 -hos - a man 0444 -anthropos - took 2983 -lambano - , and cast 0906 -ballo - into 1519 -eis - his garden 
2779 -kepos - ; and it grew 0837 -auzano - , and waxed 1096 -ginomai - a great 3173 -megas - tree 1186 -
dendron - ; and the {fowls} 4071 -peteinon - of the air 3772 -ouranos - lodged 2681 -kataskenoo - in the 
branches 2798 -klados - of it . 

fowls Mar_04_04 And it came (1096 -ginomai -) to pass , as he sowed (4687 -speiro -) , some (3588 -ho -) fell 
(4098 -pipto -) by the way (3598 -hodos -) side (3844 -para -) , and the {fowls} (4071 -peteinon -) of the air 
(3772 -ouranos -) came (2064 -erchomai -) and devoured (2719 -katesthio -) it up . 

fowls Mar_04_32 But when (3752 -hotan -) it is sown (4687 -speiro -) , it groweth (0305 -anabaino -) up , and
becometh (1096 -ginomai -) greater (3187 -meizon -) than all (3956 -pas -) herbs (3001 -lachanon -) , and 
shooteth (4160 -poieo -) out great (3173 -megas -) branches (2798 -klados -) ; so (5620 -hoste -) that the 
{fowls} (4071 -peteinon -) of the air (3772 -ouranos -) may (1410 -dunamai -) lodge (2681 -kataskenoo -) 
under (5259 -hupo -) the shadow (4639 -skia -) of it . 



fowls Mat_06_26 Behold (1689 -emblepo -) the {fowls} (4071 -peteinon -) of the air (3772 -ouranos -):for 
they sow (4687 -speiro -) not , neither (3761 -oude -) do they reap (2325 -therizo -) , nor (3761 -oude -) 
gather (4863 -sunago -) into (1519 -eis -) barns (0596 -apotheke -) ; yet your (5216 -humon -) heavenly (3770
-ouranios -) Father (3962 -pater -) feedeth (5142 -trepho -) them . Are ye not much (3123 -mallon -) better 
(1308 -diaphero -) than they ? 

fowls Mat_13_04 And when (3588 -ho -) he sowed (4687 -speiro -) , some (3588 -ho -) [ seeds ] fell (4098 -
pipto -) by the way (3598 -hodos -) side (3844 -para -) , and the {fowls} (4071 -peteinon -) came (2064 -
erchomai -) and devoured (2719 -katesthio -) them up : 

fowls Neh_05_18 Now [ that ] which (00834 +)aher ) was prepared (06213 +(asah ) [ for me ] daily [ was ] 
one (00259 +)echad ) ox (07794 +showr ) [ and ] six (08337 +shesh ) choice (01305 +barar ) sheep (06629 
+tso)n ) ; also {fowls} (06833 +tsippowr ) were prepared (06213 +(asah ) for me , and once (00996 +beyn ) in
ten (06235 +(eser ) days (03117 +yowm ) store (07235 +rabah ) of all (03605 +kol ) sorts of wine (03196 
+yayin ):yet for all (05973 +(im ) this (02088 +zeh ) required (01245 +baqash ) not I the bread (03899 
+lechem ) of the governor (06346 +pechah ) , because (03588 +kiy ) the bondage (05656 +(abodah ) was 
heavy (03513 +kabad ) upon this (02088 +zeh ) people (05971 +(am ) . 

fowls Psa_104_12 By them shall the {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) have their 
habitation (07931 +shakan ) , [ which ] sing among (00996 +beyn ) the branches (06073 +(ophe) ) . 

fowls Psa_50_11 I know (03045 +yada( ) all (03605 +kol ) the {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) of the mountains 
(02022 +har ):and the wild (02123 +ziyz ) beasts (02123 +ziyz ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) [ are ] mine 
(05978 +(immad ) . 

fowls Psa_78_27 He rained (04305 +matar ) flesh (07607 +sh@)er ) also upon them as dust (06083 +(aphar )
, and feathered (03671 +kanaph ) {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) like as the sand (02344 +chowl ) of the sea (03220 
+yam ) : 

fowls Psa_79_02 The dead (05038 +n@belah ) bodies (05038 +n@belah ) of thy servants (05650 +(ebed ) 
have they given (05414 +nathan ) [ to be ] meat (03978 +ma)akal ) unto the {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) of the 
heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , the flesh (01320 +basar ) of thy saints (02623 +chaciyd ) unto the beasts 
(02416 +chay ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

fowls Rev_19_17 And I saw (1492 -eido -) an angel (0032 -aggelos -) standing (2476 -histemi -) in the sun 
(2246 -helios -) ; and he cried (2896 -krazo -) with a loud (3173 -megas -) voice (5456 -phone -) , saying (3004
-lego -) to all (3956 -pas -) the {fowls} (3732 -orneon -) that fly (4072 -petomai -) in the midst (3321 -
mesouranema -) of heaven (3321 -mesouranema -) , Come (1205 -deute -) and gather (4863 -sunago -) 
yourselves together (4863 -sunago -) unto the supper (1173 -deipnon -) of the great (3173 -megas -) God 
(2316 -theos -) ; 

fowls Rev_19_21 And the remnant (3062 -loipoy -) were slain (0615 -apokteino -) with the sword (4501 -
rhomphaia -) of him that sat (2521 -kathemai -) upon the horse (2462 -hippos -) , which (3588 -ho -) [ sword 
] proceeded (1607 -ekporeuomai -) out of his mouth (4750 -stoma -):and all (3956 -pas -) the {fowls} (3732 -
orneon -) were filled (5526 -chortazo -) with their flesh (4561 -sarx -) . 

fowls Zep_01_03 I will consume (05486 +cuwph ) man (00120 +)adam ) and beast (00929 +b@hemah ) ; I 
will consume (05486 +cuwph ) the {fowls} (05775 +(owph ) of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and the 
fishes (01709 +dag ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) , and the stumblingblocks (04384 +makshelah ) with the 
wicked ; and I will cut (03772 +karath ) off man (00120 +)adam ) from off the land (00127 +)adamah ) , 
saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 
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fowls Interlinear Index Study fowls GEN 006 007 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > , I
will destroy <04229 +machah > man <00120 +>adam > whom <00834 +>aher > I have created <01254 +bara> > 
from the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00127 +>adamah > ; both man <00120 +>adam > , and beast 
<00929 +b@hemah > , and the creeping <07431 +remes > thing , and the {fowls} <05775 + of the air <08064 
+shamayim > ; for it repenteth <05162 +nacham > me that I have made <06213 + them . fowls GEN 006 020 Of 
{fowls} <05775 + after their kind <04327 +miyn > , and of cattle <00929 +b@hemah > after their kind <04327 
+miyn > , of every <03605 +kol > creeping <07431 +remes > thing of the earth <00127 +>adamah > after his 
kind <04327 +miyn > , two <08147 +sh@nayim > of every <03605 +kol > [ sort ] shall come <00935 +bow> > 
unto thee , to keep <08104 +shamar > [ them ] alive <02421 +chayah > . fowls GEN 007 003 Of {fowls} <05775 
+ also <01571 +gam > of the air <08064 +shamayim > by sevens <07651 +sheba< > , the male <02145 +zakar > 
and the female <05347 +n@qebah > ; to keep seed <02233 +zera< > alive <02421 +chayah > upon the face 
<06440 +paniym > of all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > . fowls GEN 007 008 Of clean <02889 
+tahowr > beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , and of beasts <00929 +b@hemah > that [ are ] not clean <02889 
+tahowr > , and of {fowls} <05775 + , and of every <03605 +kol > thing that creepeth <07430 +ramas > upon the
earth <00127 +>adamah > , fowls GEN 015 011 And when the {fowls} <05861 + came <03381 +yarad > down 
<03381 +yarad > upon the carcases <06297 +peger > , Abram <87> drove <05380 +nashab > them away . fowls 
LEV 001 014 And if <00518 +>im > the burnt <05930 + sacrifice for his offering <07133 +qorban > to the LORD
<03068 +Y@hovah > [ be ] of {fowls} <05775 + , then he shall bring <07126 +qarab > his offering <07133 
+qorban > of turtledoves <08449 +towr > , or <00176 +>ow > of young <01121 +ben > pigeons <03123 +yownah
> . fowls LEV 011 013 And these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are they which ] ye shall have in abomination <08262 
+shaqats > among <04480 +min > the {fowls} <05775 + ; they shall not be eaten <00398 +>akal > , they [ are ] 
an abomination <08263 +sheqets > : the eagle <05404 +nesher > , and the ossifrage <06538 +perec > , and the 
ospray <05822 + , fowls LEV 011 020 . All <03605 +kol > {fowls} <05775 + that creep <08318 +sherets > , 
going <01980 +halak > upon [ all <03605 +kol > ] four <00702 +>arba< > , [ shall be ] an abomination <08263 
+sheqets > unto you . fowls LEV 020 025 Ye shall therefore put difference <00914 +badal > between <00996 
+beyn > clean <02889 +tahowr > beasts <00929 +b@hemah > and unclean <02931 +tame> > , and between 
<00996 +beyn > unclean <02931 +tame> > {fowls} <05775 + and clean <02889 +tahowr > : and ye shall not 
make your souls <05315 +nephesh > abominable <08262 +shaqats > by beast <00929 +b@hemah > , or by fowl 
<05775 + , or by any <03605 +kol > manner of living thing that creepeth <07430 +ramas > on the ground <00127 
+>adamah > , which <00834 +>aher > I have separated <00914 +badal > from you as unclean <02930 +tame> > . 
fowls DEU 014 020 [ But of ] all <03605 +kol > clean <02889 +tahowr > {fowls} <05775 + ye may eat <00398 
+>akal > . fowls DEU 028 026 And thy carcase <05038 +n@belah > shall be meat <03978 +ma>akal > unto all 
<03605 +kol > {fowls} <05775 + of the air <08064 +shamayim > , and unto the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > of 
the earth <00776 +>erets > , and no <00369 +>ayin > man shall fray <02729 +charad > [ them ] away . fowls 1SA
017 044 And the Philistine <06430 +P@lishtiy > said <00559 +>amar > to David <01732 +David > , Come 
<03212 +yalak > to me , and I will give <05414 +nathan > thy flesh <01320 +basar > unto the {fowls} <05775 +
of the air <08064 +shamayim > , and to the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > of the field <07704 +sadeh > . fowls 1SA
017 046 This <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > will the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > deliver <05462 +cagar 
> thee into mine hand <03027 +yad > ; and I will smite <05221 +nakah > thee , and take <05493 +cuwr > thine 
head <07218 +ro>sh > from thee ; and I will give <05414 +nathan > the carcases <06297 +peger > of the host 
<04264 +machaneh > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > unto the 
{fowls} <05775 + of the air <08064 +shamayim > , and to the wild <02416 +chay > beasts <02416 +chay > of the
earth <00776 +>erets > ; that all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > may know <03045 +yada< > that 
there is a God <00430 +>elohiym > in Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . fowls 1KI 014 011 Him that dieth <04191 
+muwth > of Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob in the city <05892 + shall the dogs <03611 +keleb > eat <00398 +>akal > 
; and him that dieth <04191 +muwth > in the field <07704 +sadeh > shall the {fowls} <05775 + of the air <08064 
+shamayim > eat <00398 +>akal > : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath spoken <01696 +dabar > [ it ] . 
fowls 1KI 016 004 Him that dieth <04191 +muwth > of Baasha <01201 +Ba > in the city <05892 + shall the dogs 



<03611 +keleb > eat <00398 +>akal > ; and him that dieth <04191 +muwth > of his in the fields <07704 +sadeh >
shall the {fowls} <05775 + of the air <08064 +shamayim > eat <00398 +>akal > . fowls 1KI 021 024 Him that 
dieth <04191 +muwth > of Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > in the city <05892 + the dogs <03611 +keleb > shall eat 
<00398 +>akal > ; and him that dieth <04191 +muwth > in the field <07704 +sadeh > shall the {fowls} <05775 +
of the air <08064 +shamayim > eat <00398 +>akal > . fowls NEH 005 018 Now [ that ] which <00834 +>aher > 
was prepared <06213 + [ for me ] daily [ was ] one <00259 +>echad > ox <07794 +showr > [ and ] six <08337 
+shesh > choice <01305 +barar > sheep <06629 +tso>n > ; also {fowls} <06833 +tsippowr > were prepared 
<06213 + for me , and once <00996 +beyn > in ten <06235 + days <03117 +yowm > store <07235 +rabah > of all
<03605 +kol > sorts of wine <03196 +yayin > : yet for all <05973 + this <02088 +zeh > required <01245 +baqash
> not I the bread <03899 +lechem > of the governor <06346 +pechah > , because <03588 +kiy > the bondage 
<05656 + was heavy <03513 +kabad > upon this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + . fowls JOB 012 007 But ask 
<07592 +sha>al > now <04994 +na> > the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , and they shall teach <03384 +yarah > 
thee ; and the {fowls} <05775 + of the air <08064 +shamayim > , and they shall tell <05046 +nagad > thee : fowls
JOB 028 021 Seeing it is hid <05956 + from the eyes <05869 + of all <03605 +kol > living <02416 +chay > , and 
kept <05641 +cathar > close <05641 +cathar > from the {fowls} <05775 + of the air <08064 +shamayim > . fowls
JOB 035 011 Who teacheth <00502 +>alph > us more than the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 
+>erets > , and maketh us wiser <02449 +chakam > than the {fowls} <05775 + of heaven <08064 +shamayim > ?
fowls PSA 050 011 I know <03045 +yada< > all <03605 +kol > the {fowls} <05775 + of the mountains <02022 
+har > : and the wild <02123 +ziyz > beasts <02123 +ziyz > of the field <07704 +sadeh > [ are ] mine <05978 + . 
fowls PSA 078 027 He rained <04305 +matar > flesh <07607 +sh@>er > also upon them as dust <06083 + , and 
feathered <03671 +kanaph > {fowls} <05775 + like as the sand <02344 +chowl > of the sea <03220 +yam > : 
fowls PSA 079 002 The dead <05038 +n@belah > bodies <05038 +n@belah > of thy servants <05650 + have 
they given <05414 +nathan > [ to be ] meat <03978 +ma>akal > unto the {fowls} <05775 + of the heaven <08064
+shamayim > , the flesh <01320 +basar > of thy saints <02623 +chaciyd > unto the beasts <02416 +chay > of the 
earth <00776 +>erets > . fowls PSA 104 012 By them shall the {fowls} <05775 + of the heaven <08064 
+shamayim > have their habitation <07931 +shakan > , [ which ] sing among <00996 +beyn > the branches 
<06073 + > . fowls ISA 018 006 They shall be left <05800 + together <03162 +yachad > unto the fowls <05861 
+ of the mountains <02022 +har > , and to the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > : and 
the {fowls} <05861 + shall summer <06972 +quwts > upon them , and all <03605 +kol > the beasts <00929 
+b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > shall winter <02778 +charaph . > upon them . fowls ISA 018 006 
They shall be left <05800 + together <03162 +yachad > unto the {fowls} <05861 + of the mountains <02022 +har
> , and to the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > : and the fowls <05861 + shall summer 
<06972 +quwts > upon them , and all <03605 +kol > the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets
> shall winter <02778 +charaph . > upon them . fowls JER 007 033 And the carcases <05038 +n@belah > of this 
<02088 +zeh > people <05971 + shall be meat <03978 +ma>akal > for the {fowls} <05775 + of the heaven 
<08064 +shamayim > , and for the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > ; and none <00369 
+>ayin > shall fray <02729 +charad > [ them ] away . fowls JER 015 003 And I will appoint <06485 +paqad > 
over <05921 + them four <00702 +>arba< > kinds <04940 +mishpachah > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > : the sword <02719 +chereb > to slay <02026 +harag > , and the dogs <03611 +keleb > to 
tear <05498 +cachab > , and the {fowls} <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and the beasts <00929 
+b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , to devour <00398 +>akal > and destroy <07843 +shachath > . fowls
JER 016 004 They shall die <04191 +muwth > of grievous <08463 +tachaluw> > deaths <04463 +mamowth > ; 
they shall not be lamented <05594 +caphad > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall they be buried <06912 +qabar > ; [ 
but ] they shall be as dung <01828 +domen > upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00127 +>adamah > : 
and they shall be consumed <03615 +kalah > by the sword <02719 +chereb > , and by famine <07458 +ra ; and 
their carcases <05038 +n@belah > shall be meat <03978 +ma>akal > for the {fowls} <05775 + of heaven <08064
+shamayim > , and for the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > . fowls JER 019 007 And I 
will make void <01238 +baqaq > the counsel <06098 + of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > and Jerusalem <03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim > in this <02088 +zeh > place <04725 +maqowm > ; and I will cause them to fall <05307 
+naphal > by the sword <02719 +chereb > before <06440 +paniym > their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > , and by the
hands <03027 +yad > of them that seek <01245 +baqash > their lives <05315 +nephesh > : and their carcases 
<05038 +n@belah > will I give <05414 +nathan > to be meat <03978 +ma>akal > for the {fowls} <05775 + of 
the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and for the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > . fowls 
JER 034 020 I will even give <05414 +nathan > them into the hand <03027 +yad > of their enemies <00341 
+>oyeb > , and into the hand <03027 +yad > of them that seek <01245 +baqash > their life <05315 +nephesh > : 



and their dead <05038 +n@belah > bodies <05038 +n@belah > shall be for meat <03978 +ma>akal > unto the 
{fowls} <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and to the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth 
<00776 +>erets > . fowls EZE 029 005 And I will leave <05203 +natash > thee [ thrown ] into the wilderness 
<04057 +midbar > , thee and all <03605 +kol > the fish <01710 +dagah > of thy rivers <02975 +y@ : thou shalt 
fall <05307 +naphal > upon the open <06440 +paniym > fields <07704 +sadeh > ; thou shalt not be brought 
<00622 +>acaph > together , nor <03808 +lo> > gathered <06908 +qabats > : I have given <05414 +nathan > thee
for meat <00402 +>oklah > to the beasts <02416 +chay > of the field <00776 +>erets > and to the {fowls} 
<05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > . fowls EZE 031 006 All <03605 +kol > the {fowls} <05775 + of 
heaven <08064 +shamayim > made their nests <07077 +qanan > in his boughs <05589 +c@ , and under <08478 
+tachath > his branches <06288 +p@>orah > did all <03605 +kol > the beasts <02416 +chay > of the field 
<07704 +sadeh > bring <03205 +yalad > forth <03205 +yalad > their young , and under his shadow <06738 +tsel 
> dwelt <03427 +yashab > all <03605 +kol > great <07227 +rab > nations <01471 +gowy > . fowls EZE 031 013 
Upon his ruin <04658 +mappeleth > shall all <03605 +kol > the {fowls} <05775 + of the heaven <08064 
+shamayim > remain <07931 +shakan > , and all <03605 +kol > the beasts <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 
+sadeh > shall be upon his branches <06288 +p@>orah > : fowls EZE 032 004 Then will I leave <05203 +natash 
> thee upon the land <00776 +>erets > , I will cast <02904 +tuwl > thee forth upon the open <06440 +paniym > 
field <07704 +sadeh > , and will cause all <03605 +kol > the {fowls} <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim
> to remain <07931 +shakan > upon thee , and I will fill <07646 +saba< > the beasts <02416 +chay > of the 
whole <03605 +kol > earth <00776 +>erets > with thee . fowls EZE 038 020 So that the fishes <01709 +dag > of 
the sea <03220 +yam > , and the {fowls} <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and the beasts <02416 
+chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > , and all <03605 +kol > creeping <07431 +remes > things that creep 
<07430 +ramas > upon the earth <00127 +>adamah > , and all <03605 +kol > the men <00120 +>adam > that [ 
are ] upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00127 +>adamah > , shall shake <07493 +ra at my presence 
<06440 +paniym > , and the mountains <02022 +har > shall be thrown <02040 +harac > down <02040 +harac > , 
and the steep <04095 +madregah > places shall fall <05307 +naphal > , and every <03605 +kol > wall <02346 
+chowmah > shall fall <05307 +naphal > to the ground <00776 +>erets > . fowls DAN 002 038 And wheresoever
the children <01123 +ben > of men <00606 +>enash > dwell <01753 +duwr > , the beasts <02423 +cheyva> > of 
the field <01251 +bar > and the {fowls} <05776 + of the heaven <08065 +shamayin > hath he given <03052 
+y@hab > into thine hand <03028 +yad > , and hath made thee ruler <07981 +sh@let > over them all <03606 
+kol > . Thou [ art ] this <01931 +huw> > head <07217 +re>sh > of gold <01722 +d@hab > . fowls DAN 004 
012 The leaves <06074 + thereof [ were ] fair <08509 +takriyk > , and the fruit <4> thereof much <07690 
+saggiy> > , and in it [ was ] meat <04203 +mazown > for all <03606 +kol > : the beasts <02423 +cheyva> > of 
the field <01251 +bar > had shadow <02927 +t@lal > under <08460 +t@chowth > it , and the {fowls} <06853 
+ts@phar > of the heaven <08065 +shamayin > dwelt <01753 +duwr > in the boughs <06056 + thereof , and all 
<03606 +kol > flesh <01321 +b@sar > was fed <02110 +zuwn > of it . fowls DAN 004 014 He cried <07123 
+q@ra> > aloud <02429 +chayil > , and said <00560 +>amar > thus <03652 +ken > , Hew <01414 +g@dad > 
down the tree <00363 +>iylan > , and cut <07113 +q@tsats > off his branches <06056 + , shake <05426 +n@ther 
> off <00575 +>an > his leaves <06074 + , and scatter <00921 +b@dar > his fruit <4> : let the beasts <02423 
+cheyva> > get <05111 +nuwd > away <05111 +nuwd > from under <08478 +tachath > it , and the {fowls} 
<06853 +ts@phar > from his branches <06056 + : fowls DAN 004 021 Whose leaves <06074 + [ were ] fair 
<08509 +takriyk > , and the fruit <4> thereof much <07690 +saggiy> > , and in it [ was ] meat <04203 +mazown 
> for all <03606 +kol > ; under <08460 +t@chowth > which the beasts <02423 +cheyva> > of the field <01251 
+bar > dwelt <01753 +duwr > , and upon whose branches <06056 + the {fowls} <06853 +ts@phar > of the 
heaven <08065 +shamayin > had their habitation <07932 +sh@kan > : fowls HOS 002 018 And in that day 
<03117 +yowm > will I make <03772 +karath > a covenant <01285 +b@riyth > for them with the beasts <02416 
+chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > , and with the {fowls} <05775 + of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and [ 
with ] the creeping <07431 +remes > things of the ground <00127 +>adamah > : and I will break <07665 +shabar 
> the bow <07198 +qesheth > and the sword <02719 +chereb > and the battle <04421 +milchamah > out of the 
earth <00776 +>erets > , and will make them to lie <07901 +shakab > down <07901 +shakab > safely <00983 
+betach > . fowls HOS 004 003 Therefore shall the land <00776 +>erets > mourn <56> , and every <03605 +kol 
> one that dwelleth <03427 +yashab > therein shall languish <00535 +>amal > , with the beasts <02416 +chay > 
of the field <07704 +sadeh > , and with the {fowls} <05775 + of heaven <08064 +shamayim > ; yea <01571 
+gam > , the fishes <01709 +dag > of the sea <03220 +yam > also <01571 +gam > shall be taken <00622 
+>acaph > away . fowls HOS 007 012 When <00834 +>aher > they shall go <03212 +yalak > , I will spread 
<06566 +paras> my net <07568 +resheth > upon them ; I will bring <03381 +yarad > them down <03381 +yarad 



> as the {fowls} <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > ; I will chastise <03256 +yacar > them , as their 
congregation <05712 + hath heard <08085 +shama< > . fowls ZEP 001 003 I will consume <05486 +cuwph > 
man <00120 +>adam > and beast <00929 +b@hemah > ; I will consume <05486 +cuwph > the {fowls} <05775 
+ of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and the fishes <01709 +dag > of the sea <03220 +yam > , and the 
stumblingblocks <04384 +makshelah > with the wicked ; and I will cut <03772 +karath > off man <00120 
+>adam > from off the land <00127 +>adamah > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . 
fowls MAT 006 026 Behold <1689 -emblepo -> the {fowls} <4071 - peteinon -> of the air <3772 -ouranos -> : for
they sow <4687 - speiro -> not , neither <3761 -oude -> do they reap <2325 - therizo -> , nor <3761 -oude -> 
gather <4863 -sunago -> into <1519 -eis -> barns <0596 -apotheke -> ; yet your <5216 -humon - > heavenly 
<3770 -ouranios -> Father <3962 -pater -> feedeth <5142 -trepho -> them . Are ye not much <3123 -mallon -> 
better <1308 -diaphero -> than they ? fowls MAT 013 004 And when <3588 -ho -> he sowed <4687 -speiro - > , 
some <3588 -ho -> [ seeds ] fell <4098 -pipto -> by the way <3598 -hodos -> side <3844 -para -> , and the 
{fowls} <4071 - peteinon -> came <2064 -erchomai -> and devoured <2719 - katesthio -> them up : fowls MAR 
004 004 And it came <1096 -ginomai -> to pass , as he sowed <4687 -speiro -> , some <3588 -ho -> fell <4098 -
pipto -> by the way <3598 -hodos -> side <3844 -para -> , and the {fowls} <4071 -peteinon -> of the air <3772 -
ouranos -> came <2064 - erchomai -> and devoured <2719 -katesthio -> it up . fowls MAR 004 032 But when 
<3752 -hotan -> it is sown <4687 - speiro -> , it groweth <0305 -anabaino -> up , and becometh <1096 -ginomai -
> greater <3187 -meizon -> than all <3956 -pas - > herbs <3001 -lachanon -> , and shooteth <4160 -poieo -> out 
great <3173 -megas -> branches <2798 -klados -> ; so <5620 - hoste -> that the {fowls} <4071 -peteinon -> of the
air <3772 - ouranos -> may <1410 -dunamai -> lodge <2681 -kataskenoo -> under <5259 -hupo -> the shadow 
<4639 -skia -> of it . fowls LUK 008 005 A sower 4687 -speiro - went 1831 -exerchomai - out to sow 4687 -
speiro - his seed 4703 -sporos - : and as he sowed 4687 -speiro - , some 3588 -ho - fell 4098 -pipto - by the way 
3598 -hodos - side 3844 -para - ; and it was trodden 2662 - katapateo - down 2662 -katapateo - , and the {fowls} 
4071 - peteinon - of the air 3772 -ouranos - devoured 2719 -katesthio - it . fowls LUK 012 024 Consider 2657 -
katanoeo - the ravens 2876 - korax - : for they neither 3756 -ou - sow 4687 -speiro - nor 3761 -oude - reap 2325 -
therizo - ; which 3739 -hos - neither 3756 -ou - have 2076 -esti - storehouse 5009 -tameion - nor 3761 -oude - barn
0596 -apotheke - ; and God 2316 -theos - feedeth 5142 -trepho - them : how 4214 -posos - much 4214 -posos - 
more 3123 -mallon - are ye better 1308 -diaphero - than the {fowls} 4071 -peteinon - ? fowls LUK 013 019 It is 
like 3664 -homoios - a grain 2848 - kokkos - of mustard 4615 -sinapi - seed , which 3739 -hos - a man LUK 0444 
-anthropos - took 2983 -lambano - , and cast LUK 0906 -ballo - into 1519 -eis - his garden 2779 -kepos - ; and it 
grew LUK 0837 -auzano - , and waxed 1096 -ginomai - a great 3173 -megas - tree 1186 -dendron - ; and the 
{fowls} 4071 -peteinon - of the air 3772 -ouranos - lodged 2681 -kataskenoo - in the branches 2798 -klados - of it 
. fowls ACT 010 012 Wherein <3757 -hou -> were all <3956 -pas -> manner <1485 -ethos -> of fourfooted <5074
-tetrapous -> beasts <5074 -tetrapous -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> , and wild <2342 - therion -> beasts <2342 -
therion -> , and creeping <2062 - herpeton -> things , and {fowls} <4071 -peteinon -> of the air <3772 -ouranos -
> . fowls ACT 011 006 Upon the which <3739 -hos -> when I had fastened <0816 -atenizo -> mine eyes , I 
considered <2657 - katanoeo -> , and saw <1492 -eido -> fourfooted <5074 -tetrapous -> beasts <5074 -tetrapous 
-> of the earth <1093 -ge -> , and wild <2342 -therion -> beasts <2342 -therion -> , and creeping <2062 -herpeton 
-> things , and {fowls} <4071 -peteinon -> of the air <3772 -ouranos -> . fowls REV 019 017 And I saw <1492 -
eido -> an angel <0032 - aggelos -> standing <2476 -histemi -> in the sun <2246 -helios - > ; and he cried <2896 -
krazo -> with a loud <3173 -megas -> voice <5456 -phone -> , saying <3004 -lego -> to all <3956 -pas - > the 
{fowls} <3732 -orneon -> that fly <4072 -petomai -> in the midst <3321 -mesouranema -> of heaven <3321 -
mesouranema -> , Come <1205 -deute -> and gather <4863 -sunago -> yourselves together <4863 -sunago -> unto
the supper <1173 -deipnon -> of the great <3173 -megas -> God <2316 -theos -> ; fowls REV 019 021 And the 
remnant <3062 -loipoy -> were slain <0615 -apokteino -> with the sword <4501 -rhomphaia -> of him that sat 
<2521 -kathemai -> upon the horse <2462 -hippos -> , which <3588 -ho -> [ sword ] proceeded <1607 -
ekporeuomai -> out of his mouth <4750 -stoma -> : and all <3956 -pas -> the {fowls} <3732 -orneon -> were 
filled <5526 -chortazo -> with their flesh <4561 -sarx -> . all clean fowls ye may eat also fowls were prepared for 
me between unclean fowls feathered fowls like as fowls after their kind fowls also fowls came fowls came down 
upon fowls from his branches fowls shall summer upon them fowls were filled with their flesh thy carcase shall be
meat unto all fowls * fowls , 3732 , 4071 , - fowls , 5775 , 5776 , 5861 , 6833 , 6853 , fowls GEN 006 007 And 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > , I will destroy <04229 +machah > man <00120 +>adam 
> whom <00834 +>aher > I have created <01254 +bara> > from the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00127 
+>adamah > ; both man <00120 +>adam > , and beast <00929 +b@hemah > , and the creeping <07431 +remes > 
thing , and the {fowls} <05775 + of the air <08064 +shamayim > ; for it repenteth <05162 +nacham > me that I 



have made <06213 + them . fowls GEN 006 020 Of {fowls} <05775 + after their kind <04327 +miyn > , and of 
cattle <00929 +b@hemah > after their kind <04327 +miyn > , of every <03605 +kol > creeping <07431 +remes > 
thing of the earth <00127 +>adamah > after his kind <04327 +miyn > , two <08147 +sh@nayim > of every 
<03605 +kol > [ sort ] shall come <00935 +bow> > unto thee , to keep <08104 +shamar > [ them ] alive <02421 
+chayah > . fowls GEN 007 003 Of {fowls} <05775 + also <01571 +gam > of the air <08064 +shamayim > by 
sevens <07651 +sheba< > , the male <02145 +zakar > and the female <05347 +n@qebah > ; to keep seed <02233 
+zera< > alive <02421 +chayah > upon the face <06440 +paniym > of all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 
+>erets > . fowls GEN 007 008 Of clean <02889 +tahowr > beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , and of beasts <00929 
+b@hemah > that [ are ] not clean <02889 +tahowr > , and of {fowls} <05775 + , and of every <03605 +kol > 
thing that creepeth <07430 +ramas > upon the earth <00127 +>adamah > , fowls GEN 015 011 And when the 
{fowls} <05861 + came <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > upon the carcases <06297 +peger > , Abram 
<87> drove <05380 +nashab > them away . fowls LEV 001 014 And if <00518 +>im > the burnt <05930 +
sacrifice for his offering <07133 +qorban > to the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ be ] of {fowls} <05775 + , then 
he shall bring <07126 +qarab > his offering <07133 +qorban > of turtledoves <08449 +towr > , or <00176 +>ow 
> of young <01121 +ben > pigeons <03123 +yownah > . fowls LEV 011 013 And these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are 
they which ] ye shall have in abomination <08262 +shaqats > among <04480 +min > the {fowls} <05775 + ; they 
shall not be eaten <00398 +>akal > , they [ are ] an abomination <08263 +sheqets > : the eagle <05404 +nesher > 
, and the ossifrage <06538 +perec > , and the ospray <05822 + , fowls LEV 011 020 . All <03605 +kol > {fowls} 
<05775 + that creep <08318 +sherets > , going <01980 +halak > upon [ all <03605 +kol > ] four <00702 +>arba< 
> , [ shall be ] an abomination <08263 +sheqets > unto you . fowls LEV 020 025 Ye shall therefore put difference 
<00914 +badal > between <00996 +beyn > clean <02889 +tahowr > beasts <00929 +b@hemah > and unclean 
<02931 +tame> > , and between <00996 +beyn > unclean <02931 +tame> > {fowls} <05775 + and clean <02889 
+tahowr > : and ye shall not make your souls <05315 +nephesh > abominable <08262 +shaqats > by beast <00929
+b@hemah > , or by fowl <05775 + , or by any <03605 +kol > manner of living thing that creepeth <07430 
+ramas > on the ground <00127 +>adamah > , which <00834 +>aher > I have separated <00914 +badal > from 
you as unclean <02930 +tame> > . fowls DEU 014 020 [ But of ] all <03605 +kol > clean <02889 +tahowr > 
{fowls} <05775 + ye may eat <00398 +>akal > . fowls DEU 028 026 And thy carcase <05038 +n@belah > shall 
be meat <03978 +ma>akal > unto all <03605 +kol > {fowls} <05775 + of the air <08064 +shamayim > , and unto
the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , and no <00369 +>ayin > man shall fray <02729 
+charad > [ them ] away . * fowls , 3732 orneon , 4071 peteinon , fowls -3732 bird, {fowls}, fowls -4071 birds, 
{fowls}, fowls -5775 bird , birds , fleeth , flieth , flying , fowl , {fowls} , fowls -5776 fowl , {fowls} , fowls -5861
bird , birds , fowl , {fowls} , ravenous , fowls -6833 bird , birds , fowl , {fowls} , sparrow , fowls -6853 birds , 
{fowls} , fowls ......... and the fowls 4071 -peteinon-> fowls ......... than the fowls 4071 -peteinon-> fowls ......... 
that the fowls 4071 -peteinon-> fowls ......... the fowls 3732 -orneon-> fowls ......... the fowls 4071 -peteinon-> 
fowls ......... things , and fowls 4071 -peteinon-> fowls 006 020 Gen /^{fowls /after their kind , and of cattle after 
their kind , of every creeping thing of the earth after his kind , two of every sort shall come unto thee, to keep 
them alive . fowls 007 003 Gen /^{fowls /also of the air by sevens , the male and the female ; to keep seed alive 
upon the face of all the earth . fowls 020 025 Lev /^{fowls /and clean : and ye shall not make your souls 
abominable by beast , or by fowl , or by any manner of living thing that creepeth on the ground , which I have 
separated from you as unclean . fowls 007 008 Gen /^{fowls /and of every thing that creepeth upon the earth , 
fowls 013 004 Mat /${fowls /came and devoured them up : fowls 015 011 Gen /^{fowls /came down upon the 
carcases , Abram drove them away . fowls 004 014 Dan /^{fowls /from his branches : fowls 078 027 Psa /^{fowls 
/like as the sand of the sea : fowls 016 004 Jer /^{fowls /of heaven , and for the beasts of the earth . fowls 002 018 
Hos /^{fowls /of heaven , and with the creeping things of the ground : and I will break the bow and the sword and 
the battle out of the earth , and will make them to lie down safely . fowls 004 003 Hos /^{fowls /of heaven ; yea, 
the fishes of the sea also shall be taken away . fowls 035 011 Job /^{fowls /of heaven ? fowls 031 006 Eze 
/^{fowls /of heaven made their nests in his boughs , and under his branches did all the beasts of the field bring 
forth their young , and under his shadow dwelt all great nations . fowls 012 007 Job /^{fowls /of the air , and they 
shall tell thee: fowls 017 044 ISa /^{fowls /of the air , and to the beasts of the field . fowls 017 046 ISa /^{fowls 
/of the air , and to the wild beasts of the earth ; that all the earth may know that there is a God in Israel . fowls 028 
026 Deu /^{fowls /of the air , and unto the beasts of the earth , and no man shall fray them away . fowls 010 012 
Act /${fowls /of the air . fowls 028 021 Job /^{fowls /of the air . fowls 011 006 Act /${fowls /of the air . fowls 
006 026 Mat /${fowls /of the air : for they sow not , neither do they reap , nor gather into barns ; yet your 
heavenly Father feedeth them . Are ye not much better than they ? fowls 006 007 Gen /^{fowls /of the air ; for it 
repenteth me that I have made them. fowls 004 004 Mar /${fowls /of the air came and devoured it up . fowls 008 



005 Luk /${fowls /of the air devoured it . fowls 016 004 IKi /^{fowls /of the air eat . fowls 021 024 IKi /^{fowls 
/of the air eat . fowls 014 011 IKi /^{fowls /of the air eat : for the LORD hath spoken it. fowls 013 019 Luk 
/${fowls /of the air lodged in the branches of it . fowls 004 032 Mar /${fowls /of the air may lodge under the 
shadow of it . fowls 019 007 Jer /^{fowls /of the heaven , and for the beasts of the earth . fowls 007 033 Jer 
/^{fowls /of the heaven , and for the beasts of the earth ; and none shall fray them away . fowls 015 003 Jer 
/^{fowls /of the heaven , and the beasts of the earth , to devour and destroy . fowls 038 020 Eze /^{fowls /of the 
heaven , and the beasts of the field , and all creeping things that creep upon the earth , and all the men that are 
upon the face of the earth , shall shake at my presence , and the mountains shall be thrown down , and the steep 
places shall fall , and every wall shall fall to the ground . fowls 001 003 Zep /^{fowls /of the heaven , and the 
fishes of the sea , and the stumblingblocks with the wicked ; and I will cut off man from off the land , saith the 
LORD . fowls 034 020 Jer /^{fowls /of the heaven , and to the beasts of the earth . fowls 079 002 Psa /^{fowls /of 
the heaven , the flesh of thy saints unto the beasts of the earth . fowls 029 005 Eze /^{fowls /of the heaven . fowls 
007 012 Hos /^{fowls /of the heaven ; I will chastise them, as their congregation hath heard . fowls 004 012 Dan 
/^{fowls /of the heaven dwelt in the boughs thereof, and all flesh was fed of it . fowls 004 021 Dan /^{fowls /of 
the heaven had their habitation : fowls 002 038 Dan /^{fowls /of the heaven hath he given into thine hand , and 
hath made thee ruler over them all . Thou art this head of gold . fowls 104 012 Psa /^{fowls /of the heaven have 
their habitation , which sing among the branches . fowls 031 013 Eze /^{fowls /of the heaven remain , and all the 
beasts of the field shall be upon his branches : fowls 032 004 Eze /^{fowls /of the heaven to remain upon thee, and
I will fill the beasts of the whole earth with thee. fowls 018 006 Isa /^{fowls /of the mountains , and to the beasts 
of the earth : and the fowls shall summer upon them, and all the beasts of the earth shall winter upon them. fowls 
050 011 Psa /^{fowls /of the mountains : and the wild beasts of the field are mine . fowls 018 006 Isa /^{fowls 
/shall summer upon them, and all the beasts of the earth shall winter upon them. fowls 011 020 Lev /^{fowls /that 
creep , going upon all four , shall be an abomination unto you. fowls 019 017 Rev /${fowls /that fly in the midst of
heaven , Come and gather yourselves together unto the supper of the great God ; fowls 001 014 Lev /^{fowls /then
he shall bring his offering of turtledoves , or of young pigeons . fowls 011 013 Lev /^{fowls /they shall not be 
eaten , they are an abomination : the eagle , and the ossifrage , and the ospray , fowls 019 021 Rev /${fowls /were 
filled with their flesh . fowls 005 018 Neh /^{fowls /were prepared for me, and once in ten days store of all sorts 
of wine : yet for all this required not I the bread of the governor , because the bondage was heavy upon this people
. fowls 014 020 Deu /^{fowls /ye may eat . fowls 55 - 
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fowls -3732 bird, {fowls}, fowls -4071 birds, {fowls},



fowls -5775 bird , birds , fleeth , flieth , flying , fowl , {fowls} , fowls -5776 fowl , {fowls} , fowls -5861 bird , 
birds , fowl , {fowls} , ravenous , fowls -6833 bird , birds , fowl , {fowls} , sparrow , fowls -6853 birds , {fowls} ,







fowls ......... and the fowls 4071 -peteinon-> fowls ......... than the fowls 4071 -peteinon-> fowls ......... that the 
fowls 4071 -peteinon-> fowls ......... the fowls 3732 -orneon-> fowls ......... the fowls 4071 -peteinon-> fowls .........
things , and fowls 4071 -peteinon->
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fowls Interlinear Index Study fowls GEN 006 007 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > , I
will destroy <04229 +machah > man <00120 +>adam > whom <00834 +>aher > I have created <01254 +bara> > 
from the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00127 +>adamah > ; both man <00120 +>adam > , and beast 
<00929 +b@hemah > , and the creeping <07431 +remes > thing , and the {fowls} <05775 + of the air <08064 
+shamayim > ; for it repenteth <05162 +nacham > me that I have made <06213 + them . fowls GEN 006 020 Of 
{fowls} <05775 + after their kind <04327 +miyn > , and of cattle <00929 +b@hemah > after their kind <04327 
+miyn > , of every <03605 +kol > creeping <07431 +remes > thing of the earth <00127 +>adamah > after his 
kind <04327 +miyn > , two <08147 +sh@nayim > of every <03605 +kol > [ sort ] shall come <00935 +bow> > 
unto thee , to keep <08104 +shamar > [ them ] alive <02421 +chayah > . fowls GEN 007 003 Of {fowls} <05775 
+ also <01571 +gam > of the air <08064 +shamayim > by sevens <07651 +sheba< > , the male <02145 +zakar > 
and the female <05347 +n@qebah > ; to keep seed <02233 +zera< > alive <02421 +chayah > upon the face 
<06440 +paniym > of all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > . fowls GEN 007 008 Of clean <02889 
+tahowr > beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , and of beasts <00929 +b@hemah > that [ are ] not clean <02889 
+tahowr > , and of {fowls} <05775 + , and of every <03605 +kol > thing that creepeth <07430 +ramas > upon the
earth <00127 +>adamah > , fowls GEN 015 011 And when the {fowls} <05861 + came <03381 +yarad > down 
<03381 +yarad > upon the carcases <06297 +peger > , Abram <87> drove <05380 +nashab > them away . fowls 
LEV 001 014 And if <00518 +>im > the burnt <05930 + sacrifice for his offering <07133 +qorban > to the LORD
<03068 +Y@hovah > [ be ] of {fowls} <05775 + , then he shall bring <07126 +qarab > his offering <07133 
+qorban > of turtledoves <08449 +towr > , or <00176 +>ow > of young <01121 +ben > pigeons <03123 +yownah
> . fowls LEV 011 013 And these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are they which ] ye shall have in abomination <08262 
+shaqats > among <04480 +min > the {fowls} <05775 + ; they shall not be eaten <00398 +>akal > , they [ are ] 
an abomination <08263 +sheqets > : the eagle <05404 +nesher > , and the ossifrage <06538 +perec > , and the 
ospray <05822 + , fowls LEV 011 020 . All <03605 +kol > {fowls} <05775 + that creep <08318 +sherets > , 
going <01980 +halak > upon [ all <03605 +kol > ] four <00702 +>arba< > , [ shall be ] an abomination <08263 
+sheqets > unto you . fowls LEV 020 025 Ye shall therefore put difference <00914 +badal > between <00996 
+beyn > clean <02889 +tahowr > beasts <00929 +b@hemah > and unclean <02931 +tame> > , and between 
<00996 +beyn > unclean <02931 +tame> > {fowls} <05775 + and clean <02889 +tahowr > : and ye shall not 
make your souls <05315 +nephesh > abominable <08262 +shaqats > by beast <00929 +b@hemah > , or by fowl 
<05775 + , or by any <03605 +kol > manner of living thing that creepeth <07430 +ramas > on the ground <00127 
+>adamah > , which <00834 +>aher > I have separated <00914 +badal > from you as unclean <02930 +tame> > . 
fowls DEU 014 020 [ But of ] all <03605 +kol > clean <02889 +tahowr > {fowls} <05775 + ye may eat <00398 
+>akal > . fowls DEU 028 026 And thy carcase <05038 +n@belah > shall be meat <03978 +ma>akal > unto all 
<03605 +kol > {fowls} <05775 + of the air <08064 +shamayim > , and unto the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > of 
the earth <00776 +>erets > , and no <00369 +>ayin > man shall fray <02729 +charad > [ them ] away . fowls 1SA
017 044 And the Philistine <06430 +P@lishtiy > said <00559 +>amar > to David <01732 +David > , Come 
<03212 +yalak > to me , and I will give <05414 +nathan > thy flesh <01320 +basar > unto the {fowls} <05775 +
of the air <08064 +shamayim > , and to the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > of the field <07704 +sadeh > . fowls 1SA
017 046 This <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > will the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > deliver <05462 +cagar 
> thee into mine hand <03027 +yad > ; and I will smite <05221 +nakah > thee , and take <05493 +cuwr > thine 
head <07218 +ro>sh > from thee ; and I will give <05414 +nathan > the carcases <06297 +peger > of the host 
<04264 +machaneh > of the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > unto the 
{fowls} <05775 + of the air <08064 +shamayim > , and to the wild <02416 +chay > beasts <02416 +chay > of the
earth <00776 +>erets > ; that all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > may know <03045 +yada< > that 
there is a God <00430 +>elohiym > in Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . fowls 1KI 014 011 Him that dieth <04191 
+muwth > of Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob in the city <05892 + shall the dogs <03611 +keleb > eat <00398 +>akal > 
; and him that dieth <04191 +muwth > in the field <07704 +sadeh > shall the {fowls} <05775 + of the air <08064 
+shamayim > eat <00398 +>akal > : for the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath spoken <01696 +dabar > [ it ] . 
fowls 1KI 016 004 Him that dieth <04191 +muwth > of Baasha <01201 +Ba > in the city <05892 + shall the dogs 
<03611 +keleb > eat <00398 +>akal > ; and him that dieth <04191 +muwth > of his in the fields <07704 +sadeh >
shall the {fowls} <05775 + of the air <08064 +shamayim > eat <00398 +>akal > . fowls 1KI 021 024 Him that 
dieth <04191 +muwth > of Ahab <00256 +>Ach>ab > in the city <05892 + the dogs <03611 +keleb > shall eat 
<00398 +>akal > ; and him that dieth <04191 +muwth > in the field <07704 +sadeh > shall the {fowls} <05775 +
of the air <08064 +shamayim > eat <00398 +>akal > . fowls NEH 005 018 Now [ that ] which <00834 +>aher > 
was prepared <06213 + [ for me ] daily [ was ] one <00259 +>echad > ox <07794 +showr > [ and ] six <08337 
+shesh > choice <01305 +barar > sheep <06629 +tso>n > ; also {fowls} <06833 +tsippowr > were prepared 



<06213 + for me , and once <00996 +beyn > in ten <06235 + days <03117 +yowm > store <07235 +rabah > of all
<03605 +kol > sorts of wine <03196 +yayin > : yet for all <05973 + this <02088 +zeh > required <01245 +baqash
> not I the bread <03899 +lechem > of the governor <06346 +pechah > , because <03588 +kiy > the bondage 
<05656 + was heavy <03513 +kabad > upon this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + . fowls JOB 012 007 But ask 
<07592 +sha>al > now <04994 +na> > the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > , and they shall teach <03384 +yarah > 
thee ; and the {fowls} <05775 + of the air <08064 +shamayim > , and they shall tell <05046 +nagad > thee : fowls
JOB 028 021 Seeing it is hid <05956 + from the eyes <05869 + of all <03605 +kol > living <02416 +chay > , and 
kept <05641 +cathar > close <05641 +cathar > from the {fowls} <05775 + of the air <08064 +shamayim > . fowls
JOB 035 011 Who teacheth <00502 +>alph > us more than the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 
+>erets > , and maketh us wiser <02449 +chakam > than the {fowls} <05775 + of heaven <08064 +shamayim > ?
fowls PSA 050 011 I know <03045 +yada< > all <03605 +kol > the {fowls} <05775 + of the mountains <02022 
+har > : and the wild <02123 +ziyz > beasts <02123 +ziyz > of the field <07704 +sadeh > [ are ] mine <05978 + . 
fowls PSA 078 027 He rained <04305 +matar > flesh <07607 +sh@>er > also upon them as dust <06083 + , and 
feathered <03671 +kanaph > {fowls} <05775 + like as the sand <02344 +chowl > of the sea <03220 +yam > : 
fowls PSA 079 002 The dead <05038 +n@belah > bodies <05038 +n@belah > of thy servants <05650 + have 
they given <05414 +nathan > [ to be ] meat <03978 +ma>akal > unto the {fowls} <05775 + of the heaven <08064
+shamayim > , the flesh <01320 +basar > of thy saints <02623 +chaciyd > unto the beasts <02416 +chay > of the 
earth <00776 +>erets > . fowls PSA 104 012 By them shall the {fowls} <05775 + of the heaven <08064 
+shamayim > have their habitation <07931 +shakan > , [ which ] sing among <00996 +beyn > the branches 
<06073 + > . fowls ISA 018 006 They shall be left <05800 + together <03162 +yachad > unto the fowls <05861 
+ of the mountains <02022 +har > , and to the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > : and 
the {fowls} <05861 + shall summer <06972 +quwts > upon them , and all <03605 +kol > the beasts <00929 
+b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > shall winter <02778 +charaph . > upon them . fowls ISA 018 006 
They shall be left <05800 + together <03162 +yachad > unto the {fowls} <05861 + of the mountains <02022 +har
> , and to the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > : and the fowls <05861 + shall summer 
<06972 +quwts > upon them , and all <03605 +kol > the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets
> shall winter <02778 +charaph . > upon them . fowls JER 007 033 And the carcases <05038 +n@belah > of this 
<02088 +zeh > people <05971 + shall be meat <03978 +ma>akal > for the {fowls} <05775 + of the heaven 
<08064 +shamayim > , and for the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > ; and none <00369 
+>ayin > shall fray <02729 +charad > [ them ] away . fowls JER 015 003 And I will appoint <06485 +paqad > 
over <05921 + them four <00702 +>arba< > kinds <04940 +mishpachah > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > : the sword <02719 +chereb > to slay <02026 +harag > , and the dogs <03611 +keleb > to 
tear <05498 +cachab > , and the {fowls} <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and the beasts <00929 
+b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , to devour <00398 +>akal > and destroy <07843 +shachath > . fowls
JER 016 004 They shall die <04191 +muwth > of grievous <08463 +tachaluw> > deaths <04463 +mamowth > ; 
they shall not be lamented <05594 +caphad > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall they be buried <06912 +qabar > ; [ 
but ] they shall be as dung <01828 +domen > upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00127 +>adamah > : 
and they shall be consumed <03615 +kalah > by the sword <02719 +chereb > , and by famine <07458 +ra ; and 
their carcases <05038 +n@belah > shall be meat <03978 +ma>akal > for the {fowls} <05775 + of heaven <08064
+shamayim > , and for the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > . fowls JER 019 007 And I 
will make void <01238 +baqaq > the counsel <06098 + of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > and Jerusalem <03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim > in this <02088 +zeh > place <04725 +maqowm > ; and I will cause them to fall <05307 
+naphal > by the sword <02719 +chereb > before <06440 +paniym > their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > , and by the
hands <03027 +yad > of them that seek <01245 +baqash > their lives <05315 +nephesh > : and their carcases 
<05038 +n@belah > will I give <05414 +nathan > to be meat <03978 +ma>akal > for the {fowls} <05775 + of 
the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and for the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > . fowls 
JER 034 020 I will even give <05414 +nathan > them into the hand <03027 +yad > of their enemies <00341 
+>oyeb > , and into the hand <03027 +yad > of them that seek <01245 +baqash > their life <05315 +nephesh > : 
and their dead <05038 +n@belah > bodies <05038 +n@belah > shall be for meat <03978 +ma>akal > unto the 
{fowls} <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and to the beasts <00929 +b@hemah > of the earth 
<00776 +>erets > . fowls EZE 029 005 And I will leave <05203 +natash > thee [ thrown ] into the wilderness 
<04057 +midbar > , thee and all <03605 +kol > the fish <01710 +dagah > of thy rivers <02975 +y@ : thou shalt 
fall <05307 +naphal > upon the open <06440 +paniym > fields <07704 +sadeh > ; thou shalt not be brought 
<00622 +>acaph > together , nor <03808 +lo> > gathered <06908 +qabats > : I have given <05414 +nathan > thee
for meat <00402 +>oklah > to the beasts <02416 +chay > of the field <00776 +>erets > and to the {fowls} 



<05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > . fowls EZE 031 006 All <03605 +kol > the {fowls} <05775 + of 
heaven <08064 +shamayim > made their nests <07077 +qanan > in his boughs <05589 +c@ , and under <08478 
+tachath > his branches <06288 +p@>orah > did all <03605 +kol > the beasts <02416 +chay > of the field 
<07704 +sadeh > bring <03205 +yalad > forth <03205 +yalad > their young , and under his shadow <06738 +tsel 
> dwelt <03427 +yashab > all <03605 +kol > great <07227 +rab > nations <01471 +gowy > . fowls EZE 031 013 
Upon his ruin <04658 +mappeleth > shall all <03605 +kol > the {fowls} <05775 + of the heaven <08064 
+shamayim > remain <07931 +shakan > , and all <03605 +kol > the beasts <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 
+sadeh > shall be upon his branches <06288 +p@>orah > : fowls EZE 032 004 Then will I leave <05203 +natash 
> thee upon the land <00776 +>erets > , I will cast <02904 +tuwl > thee forth upon the open <06440 +paniym > 
field <07704 +sadeh > , and will cause all <03605 +kol > the {fowls} <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim
> to remain <07931 +shakan > upon thee , and I will fill <07646 +saba< > the beasts <02416 +chay > of the 
whole <03605 +kol > earth <00776 +>erets > with thee . fowls EZE 038 020 So that the fishes <01709 +dag > of 
the sea <03220 +yam > , and the {fowls} <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and the beasts <02416 
+chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > , and all <03605 +kol > creeping <07431 +remes > things that creep 
<07430 +ramas > upon the earth <00127 +>adamah > , and all <03605 +kol > the men <00120 +>adam > that [ 
are ] upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the earth <00127 +>adamah > , shall shake <07493 +ra at my presence 
<06440 +paniym > , and the mountains <02022 +har > shall be thrown <02040 +harac > down <02040 +harac > , 
and the steep <04095 +madregah > places shall fall <05307 +naphal > , and every <03605 +kol > wall <02346 
+chowmah > shall fall <05307 +naphal > to the ground <00776 +>erets > . fowls DAN 002 038 And wheresoever
the children <01123 +ben > of men <00606 +>enash > dwell <01753 +duwr > , the beasts <02423 +cheyva> > of 
the field <01251 +bar > and the {fowls} <05776 + of the heaven <08065 +shamayin > hath he given <03052 
+y@hab > into thine hand <03028 +yad > , and hath made thee ruler <07981 +sh@let > over them all <03606 
+kol > . Thou [ art ] this <01931 +huw> > head <07217 +re>sh > of gold <01722 +d@hab > . fowls DAN 004 
012 The leaves <06074 + thereof [ were ] fair <08509 +takriyk > , and the fruit <4> thereof much <07690 
+saggiy> > , and in it [ was ] meat <04203 +mazown > for all <03606 +kol > : the beasts <02423 +cheyva> > of 
the field <01251 +bar > had shadow <02927 +t@lal > under <08460 +t@chowth > it , and the {fowls} <06853 
+ts@phar > of the heaven <08065 +shamayin > dwelt <01753 +duwr > in the boughs <06056 + thereof , and all 
<03606 +kol > flesh <01321 +b@sar > was fed <02110 +zuwn > of it . fowls DAN 004 014 He cried <07123 
+q@ra> > aloud <02429 +chayil > , and said <00560 +>amar > thus <03652 +ken > , Hew <01414 +g@dad > 
down the tree <00363 +>iylan > , and cut <07113 +q@tsats > off his branches <06056 + , shake <05426 +n@ther 
> off <00575 +>an > his leaves <06074 + , and scatter <00921 +b@dar > his fruit <4> : let the beasts <02423 
+cheyva> > get <05111 +nuwd > away <05111 +nuwd > from under <08478 +tachath > it , and the {fowls} 
<06853 +ts@phar > from his branches <06056 + : fowls DAN 004 021 Whose leaves <06074 + [ were ] fair 
<08509 +takriyk > , and the fruit <4> thereof much <07690 +saggiy> > , and in it [ was ] meat <04203 +mazown 
> for all <03606 +kol > ; under <08460 +t@chowth > which the beasts <02423 +cheyva> > of the field <01251 
+bar > dwelt <01753 +duwr > , and upon whose branches <06056 + the {fowls} <06853 +ts@phar > of the 
heaven <08065 +shamayin > had their habitation <07932 +sh@kan > : fowls HOS 002 018 And in that day 
<03117 +yowm > will I make <03772 +karath > a covenant <01285 +b@riyth > for them with the beasts <02416 
+chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > , and with the {fowls} <05775 + of heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and [ 
with ] the creeping <07431 +remes > things of the ground <00127 +>adamah > : and I will break <07665 +shabar 
> the bow <07198 +qesheth > and the sword <02719 +chereb > and the battle <04421 +milchamah > out of the 
earth <00776 +>erets > , and will make them to lie <07901 +shakab > down <07901 +shakab > safely <00983 
+betach > . fowls HOS 004 003 Therefore shall the land <00776 +>erets > mourn <56> , and every <03605 +kol 
> one that dwelleth <03427 +yashab > therein shall languish <00535 +>amal > , with the beasts <02416 +chay > 
of the field <07704 +sadeh > , and with the {fowls} <05775 + of heaven <08064 +shamayim > ; yea <01571 
+gam > , the fishes <01709 +dag > of the sea <03220 +yam > also <01571 +gam > shall be taken <00622 
+>acaph > away . fowls HOS 007 012 When <00834 +>aher > they shall go <03212 +yalak > , I will spread 
<06566 +paras> my net <07568 +resheth > upon them ; I will bring <03381 +yarad > them down <03381 +yarad 
> as the {fowls} <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > ; I will chastise <03256 +yacar > them , as their 
congregation <05712 + hath heard <08085 +shama< > . fowls ZEP 001 003 I will consume <05486 +cuwph > 
man <00120 +>adam > and beast <00929 +b@hemah > ; I will consume <05486 +cuwph > the {fowls} <05775 
+ of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > , and the fishes <01709 +dag > of the sea <03220 +yam > , and the 
stumblingblocks <04384 +makshelah > with the wicked ; and I will cut <03772 +karath > off man <00120 
+>adam > from off the land <00127 +>adamah > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . 
fowls MAT 006 026 Behold <1689 -emblepo -> the {fowls} <4071 - peteinon -> of the air <3772 -ouranos -> : for



they sow <4687 - speiro -> not , neither <3761 -oude -> do they reap <2325 - therizo -> , nor <3761 -oude -> 
gather <4863 -sunago -> into <1519 -eis -> barns <0596 -apotheke -> ; yet your <5216 -humon - > heavenly 
<3770 -ouranios -> Father <3962 -pater -> feedeth <5142 -trepho -> them . Are ye not much <3123 -mallon -> 
better <1308 -diaphero -> than they ? fowls MAT 013 004 And when <3588 -ho -> he sowed <4687 -speiro - > , 
some <3588 -ho -> [ seeds ] fell <4098 -pipto -> by the way <3598 -hodos -> side <3844 -para -> , and the 
{fowls} <4071 - peteinon -> came <2064 -erchomai -> and devoured <2719 - katesthio -> them up : fowls MAR 
004 004 And it came <1096 -ginomai -> to pass , as he sowed <4687 -speiro -> , some <3588 -ho -> fell <4098 -
pipto -> by the way <3598 -hodos -> side <3844 -para -> , and the {fowls} <4071 -peteinon -> of the air <3772 -
ouranos -> came <2064 - erchomai -> and devoured <2719 -katesthio -> it up . fowls MAR 004 032 But when 
<3752 -hotan -> it is sown <4687 - speiro -> , it groweth <0305 -anabaino -> up , and becometh <1096 -ginomai -
> greater <3187 -meizon -> than all <3956 -pas - > herbs <3001 -lachanon -> , and shooteth <4160 -poieo -> out 
great <3173 -megas -> branches <2798 -klados -> ; so <5620 - hoste -> that the {fowls} <4071 -peteinon -> of the
air <3772 - ouranos -> may <1410 -dunamai -> lodge <2681 -kataskenoo -> under <5259 -hupo -> the shadow 
<4639 -skia -> of it . fowls LUK 008 005 A sower 4687 -speiro - went 1831 -exerchomai - out to sow 4687 -
speiro - his seed 4703 -sporos - : and as he sowed 4687 -speiro - , some 3588 -ho - fell 4098 -pipto - by the way 
3598 -hodos - side 3844 -para - ; and it was trodden 2662 - katapateo - down 2662 -katapateo - , and the {fowls} 
4071 - peteinon - of the air 3772 -ouranos - devoured 2719 -katesthio - it . fowls LUK 012 024 Consider 2657 -
katanoeo - the ravens 2876 - korax - : for they neither 3756 -ou - sow 4687 -speiro - nor 3761 -oude - reap 2325 -
therizo - ; which 3739 -hos - neither 3756 -ou - have 2076 -esti - storehouse 5009 -tameion - nor 3761 -oude - barn
0596 -apotheke - ; and God 2316 -theos - feedeth 5142 -trepho - them : how 4214 -posos - much 4214 -posos - 
more 3123 -mallon - are ye better 1308 -diaphero - than the {fowls} 4071 -peteinon - ? fowls LUK 013 019 It is 
like 3664 -homoios - a grain 2848 - kokkos - of mustard 4615 -sinapi - seed , which 3739 -hos - a man LUK 0444 
-anthropos - took 2983 -lambano - , and cast LUK 0906 -ballo - into 1519 -eis - his garden 2779 -kepos - ; and it 
grew LUK 0837 -auzano - , and waxed 1096 -ginomai - a great 3173 -megas - tree 1186 -dendron - ; and the 
{fowls} 4071 -peteinon - of the air 3772 -ouranos - lodged 2681 -kataskenoo - in the branches 2798 -klados - of it 
. fowls ACT 010 012 Wherein <3757 -hou -> were all <3956 -pas -> manner <1485 -ethos -> of fourfooted <5074
-tetrapous -> beasts <5074 -tetrapous -> of the earth <1093 -ge -> , and wild <2342 - therion -> beasts <2342 -
therion -> , and creeping <2062 - herpeton -> things , and {fowls} <4071 -peteinon -> of the air <3772 -ouranos -
> . fowls ACT 011 006 Upon the which <3739 -hos -> when I had fastened <0816 -atenizo -> mine eyes , I 
considered <2657 - katanoeo -> , and saw <1492 -eido -> fourfooted <5074 -tetrapous -> beasts <5074 -tetrapous 
-> of the earth <1093 -ge -> , and wild <2342 -therion -> beasts <2342 -therion -> , and creeping <2062 -herpeton 
-> things , and {fowls} <4071 -peteinon -> of the air <3772 -ouranos -> . fowls REV 019 017 And I saw <1492 -
eido -> an angel <0032 - aggelos -> standing <2476 -histemi -> in the sun <2246 -helios - > ; and he cried <2896 -
krazo -> with a loud <3173 -megas -> voice <5456 -phone -> , saying <3004 -lego -> to all <3956 -pas - > the 
{fowls} <3732 -orneon -> that fly <4072 -petomai -> in the midst <3321 -mesouranema -> of heaven <3321 -
mesouranema -> , Come <1205 -deute -> and gather <4863 -sunago -> yourselves together <4863 -sunago -> unto
the supper <1173 -deipnon -> of the great <3173 -megas -> God <2316 -theos -> ; fowls REV 019 021 And the 
remnant <3062 -loipoy -> were slain <0615 -apokteino -> with the sword <4501 -rhomphaia -> of him that sat 
<2521 -kathemai -> upon the horse <2462 -hippos -> , which <3588 -ho -> [ sword ] proceeded <1607 -
ekporeuomai -> out of his mouth <4750 -stoma -> : and all <3956 -pas -> the {fowls} <3732 -orneon -> were 
filled <5526 -chortazo -> with their flesh <4561 -sarx -> .



all clean fowls ye may eat also fowls were prepared for me between unclean fowls feathered fowls like as fowls 
after their kind fowls also fowls came fowls came down upon fowls from his branches fowls shall summer upon 
them fowls were filled with their flesh thy carcase shall be meat unto all fowls 



fowls Gen_06_20 /^{fowls /after their kind , and of cattle after their kind , of every creeping thing of the earth 
after his kind , two of every sort shall come unto thee, to keep them alive . fowls Gen_07_03 /^{fowls /also of the 
air by sevens , the male and the female ; to keep seed alive upon the face of all the earth . fowls Lev_20_25 
/^{fowls /and clean : and ye shall not make your souls abominable by beast , or by fowl , or by any manner of 
living thing that creepeth on the ground , which I have separated from you as unclean . fowls Gen_07_08 /^{fowls
/and of every thing that creepeth upon the earth , fowls Mat_13_04 /${fowls /came and devoured them up : fowls 
Gen_15_11 /^{fowls /came down upon the carcases , Abram drove them away . fowls Dan_04_14 /^{fowls /from 
his branches : fowls Psa_78_27 /^{fowls /like as the sand of the sea : fowls Jer_16_04 /^{fowls /of heaven , and 
for the beasts of the earth . fowls Hos_02_18 /^{fowls /of heaven , and with the creeping things of the ground : 
and I will break the bow and the sword and the battle out of the earth , and will make them to lie down safely . 
fowls Hos_04_03 /^{fowls /of heaven ; yea, the fishes of the sea also shall be taken away . fowls Job_35_11 
/^{fowls /of heaven ? fowls Eze_31_06 /^{fowls /of heaven made their nests in his boughs , and under his 
branches did all the beasts of the field bring forth their young , and under his shadow dwelt all great nations . 
fowls Job_12_07 /^{fowls /of the air , and they shall tell thee: fowls 1Sa_17_44 /^{fowls /of the air , and to the 
beasts of the field . fowls 1Sa_17_46 /^{fowls /of the air , and to the wild beasts of the earth ; that all the earth 
may know that there is a God in Israel . fowls Deu_28_26 /^{fowls /of the air , and unto the beasts of the earth , 
and no man shall fray them away . fowls Act_10_12 /${fowls /of the air . fowls Job_28_21 /^{fowls /of the air . 
fowls Act_11_06 /${fowls /of the air . fowls Mat_06_26 /${fowls /of the air : for they sow not , neither do they 
reap , nor gather into barns ; yet your heavenly Father feedeth them . Are ye not much better than they ? fowls 
Gen_06_07 /^{fowls /of the air ; for it repenteth me that I have made them. fowls Mar_04_04 /${fowls /of the air 
came and devoured it up . fowls Luk_08_05 /${fowls /of the air devoured it . fowls 1Ki_16_04 /^{fowls /of the air
eat . fowls 1Ki_21_24 /^{fowls /of the air eat . fowls 1Ki_14_11 /^{fowls /of the air eat : for the LORD hath 
spoken it. fowls Luk_13_19 /${fowls /of the air lodged in the branches of it . fowls Mar_04_32 /${fowls /of the 
air may lodge under the shadow of it . fowls Jer_19_07 /^{fowls /of the heaven , and for the beasts of the earth . 
fowls Jer_07_33 /^{fowls /of the heaven , and for the beasts of the earth ; and none shall fray them away . fowls 
Jer_15_03 /^{fowls /of the heaven , and the beasts of the earth , to devour and destroy . fowls Eze_38_20 /^{fowls
/of the heaven , and the beasts of the field , and all creeping things that creep upon the earth , and all the men that 
are upon the face of the earth , shall shake at my presence , and the mountains shall be thrown down , and the 
steep places shall fall , and every wall shall fall to the ground . fowls Zep_01_03 /^{fowls /of the heaven , and the 
fishes of the sea , and the stumblingblocks with the wicked ; and I will cut off man from off the land , saith the 
LORD . fowls Jer_34_20 /^{fowls /of the heaven , and to the beasts of the earth . fowls Psa_79_02 /^{fowls /of 
the heaven , the flesh of thy saints unto the beasts of the earth . fowls Eze_29_05 /^{fowls /of the heaven . fowls 
Hos_07_12 /^{fowls /of the heaven ; I will chastise them, as their congregation hath heard . fowls Dan_04_12 
/^{fowls /of the heaven dwelt in the boughs thereof, and all flesh was fed of it . fowls Dan_04_21 /^{fowls /of the 
heaven had their habitation : fowls Dan_02_38 /^{fowls /of the heaven hath he given into thine hand , and hath 
made thee ruler over them all . Thou art this head of gold . fowls Psa_104_12 /^{fowls /of the heaven have their 
habitation , which sing among the branches . fowls Eze_31_13 /^{fowls /of the heaven remain , and all the beasts 
of the field shall be upon his branches : fowls Eze_32_04 /^{fowls /of the heaven to remain upon thee, and I will 
fill the beasts of the whole earth with thee. fowls Isa_18_06 /^{fowls /of the mountains , and to the beasts of the 
earth : and the fowls shall summer upon them, and all the beasts of the earth shall winter upon them. fowls 
Psa_50_11 /^{fowls /of the mountains : and the wild beasts of the field are mine . fowls Isa_18_06 /^{fowls /shall 
summer upon them, and all the beasts of the earth shall winter upon them. fowls Lev_11_20 /^{fowls /that creep , 
going upon all four , shall be an abomination unto you. fowls Rev_19_17 /${fowls /that fly in the midst of heaven 
, Come and gather yourselves together unto the supper of the great God ; fowls Lev_01_14 /^{fowls /then he shall 
bring his offering of turtledoves , or of young pigeons . fowls Lev_11_13 /^{fowls /they shall not be eaten , they 
are an abomination : the eagle , and the ossifrage , and the ospray , fowls Rev_19_21 /${fowls /were filled with 
their flesh . fowls Neh_05_18 /^{fowls /were prepared for me, and once in ten days store of all sorts of wine : yet 
for all this required not I the bread of the governor , because the bondage was heavy upon this people . fowls 
Deu_14_20 /^{fowls /ye may eat .
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